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THE UNIVERSITY IN RELATION TO THE STUDY
OF NMEDICINE*

BY G. SiMs WoODHEAD, M.A., (CANTAB), M.D. (EDLn.),
LL.D., (ToRoxTo).

Whilst casting about for a subject on which to found my
address, I spoke to one of your alumni, Dr. W. H. Harvey,
who by his work in our pharmiacological laboratories hais been
bringing credit, not only to your school but to ours, and I
learned from him of your decision to add an additional year of
medical study to the course qualifying for the M.B. degree of
your university. All questions of modification of curriculum
are of vital interest to me at present. We in our Medical
School in Cambridge are in the throes of development, and,
naturally, we are anxious to work along lines that will lead us
to the most satisfactory results. I thought then that I should
like to discuss this matter with you. In order to obtain data
for this discussion I have made a careful analysis of your cur-
riculum and of those of Edinburgh and Cambridge Universi-
ties, with which two latter, as the result of careful study and
comparison, I am specially familiar.

You have the advantage of a "clean slate" and I am going
to ask you to look for a moment at your advantages as seen
through the eyes of one who has followed the working of an
older system, that of Edinburgh, and of a more recent system,
that of Cambridge. The former may be taken as a type of
the Scottisli schools, an old medical sehool in which some pre-

* Portion of address delivered in Convocation Hall, University of Toronto, October
4th, 1908.



THE STUDY OF MEDICINE.

liminary education is required, and in which at one time what
is called university education and culture were looked upon as
not only desirable, but essential. In the olden days every
student in medicine vas supposed to have completed a three or
four years' curriculum in Arts and to have passed an examina-
tion in "Philosophy," "Mathematics," and "the Humanities,"
such as would entitle him to the degree of Master of Arts. With
the new Medical Act of 1855, I think it was, this requirement
was relaxed, and after various intermediate arrangements, the
student before commencing his medical studies must, in lieu of
the Master of Arts examination, pass a preliminary examina-
tion in English, Latin, Elenentary Mathematics, and Greek, or
French, or German, unless the native language of the candid ate
be not English, in which case the native language of the candi-
date nay be sufbstituted for one in either French or German, and
an examination in any other classical language for one in Latin
or Greek.

The course of medical and surgical study extends over five
years. The course of lectures delivered during the winter ses-
sion usually consists of at last one hundred lectures and the
summer course of fifty lectures, though short courses in some
subjects may be delivered during the winter session. Candi-
dates for the degree of M.B., Ch.B., must have attended for at
least three academic years the medical and surgical practice of
a general hospital which accommodates not fewer than 80
patients, and possesses a distinct staff of physicians and sur-
geons. They must have attended a course or courses in clinical
surgery extending over net less than nine months, consisting of
regular instruction at the bedside along with clinical lectures.
A similar course of training in clinical medicine is required.
Evidence of instruction in, and knowledge of special branches
of mnedicine and surgery are also reqnired in the final examina-
tion. With respect to the places and institutions at which the
studies of the candidates mnay be prosecuted, the university
though liberal is exceedingly cautious. Two of the five years
of medical study must be spent in the University of Edinburgh.
The other three nmay be spent in any imiversity of the United
Kingdom, or in any colonial or foreign university recognized
for the purpose by the University Court, or in such medical
schools, or under such teachers as may be recognized for the
purpose by the University Court. Of the subjects of study, 16
in number, namely, Anatomy, Practical Anatomy, Chemistry,
Practical Chemistry, Materia Medica, Physiology, Practical

.hysiology, Practice of Medicine, Surgery, Midwifery and
Diseases of Women, Pathology, Practical Pathology, Physics,
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Botany, Zoology, M1edical Jurisprudence and Public Hcalth,
not fewer than eight nust be taken in the University of Edin-
burgh or in sone other university of the United Kingdom, or
in sone foreign or colonial university entitled to confer the
degree of Doctor of Medicine recognized for the purpose by the
U niversity Court, or in a college, ineorporated -witl or affiliated
tio a university entitled to confer the degree of Doctor of Medi-
eine recognized for the purpose by the University Court.

Women are admitted to graduation in iedicine under
practically the sanie conditions as men, the medical college for
women taking the place of the university as a place of instruc-
tion. there being no provision for teachinxg women in the Uni-
versity Medical School. The exaninations are conducted in
writing, and orally, and where the subject admits, clinically.

-ow, let us sec how these subjects are treated in the course.
The first examination in vhich the knowledge of the candi-

date is tested as far as possible through specimens placed before
him nay be taken at any period after the student has attended
the qualifying courses of lectures, denonstrations, and prac-
tical classes in chemistry, zoology, botany and physies.

Candidates may'pass any or all of these subjects at any uni-
versity of the United Ringdom or at any university approved
by the senate for this purpose, vhen such subjects qualify for
a degree in arts or science. Candidates -who have satisfied the
exainners in the subjects of the first examination may present
ihemiselves for a test in physiology as soon as they wish after
attending the qualifying courses, and in anatomy any tinie
after the first half of the third vinter session. In the third di-
vision the student may present hinself for examination at any
time after the third sumner session in the case of students who
icgin their vork in October and at the end of the fourth sum-
mer session in the case of students who begin their curriculum
in May. Materia Medica may be taken at the end of the fourth
winter session, and practical pharnacy and the physical, chemi-
eal and botanical characters of inedical substances at any time
after the student has completed the necessary course of study.

In the fourth division a student, after taking the prescribed
course of study, mnay be examined in forensie medicine and
publie health, at any time; in midwifery at any time after the
tend of the first half of the fifth wvinter session, and in practice
of medicine and surgery at any time after the rind of the fifth
winter session, and in clinical iedicine, including the diseases
peculiar to women, and clinical surgery, at the end of the fifih
year of study.

There is much that is good in this arrangement, and it may
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THE STUDY OF MEDIOINE.

give excellent resuits if properly worked, but a little later, I
shall criticize it in one or two somewlhat important details. It
is, no doubt, the outcome of long experience, not only of the
work donc in Edinburgh, but of that donc in the other Scottisl
universities; for since the .last report of the Royal Commis-
sioner on the Universities, the goý rning bodies oi these imti-
tutions have been brought into much closer touch than was for-
merly the case, and their curricula have beei brought mucli
more into line. Before leaving the description of the curricu-
lum of this school, it may be mentioned that Bachelors of Medi-
cine and Bachelors of Surgery nay proceed to the degrees of
Doctor of Medicine and. Master of Surgery, after they have
spent one year in the medical or surgical wards respeetively of
an hospital in the military or the naval medical service, or in
acientifie work beariig directly on their profession, or two y ear.
in "practice." In each case an examination must be passed,
and a thesis subnitted for the approval of the faculty.

The Cambridge Medical School represents the newer
schools, for though it bas fur long sent mnost distinguished ien
into the professioi, it only came to occupy an important posi-
tion as a centre for medical teaching and researci some .3> or
36 years ago. Ilere a student must "keep" or reside nine termb
(three years) after passing the previous (or niatriculation'
exanination for the university) exaiinations or sone corre-
sponding examination in classics, mathematics, English, etc.
This exainination must be talken by every studeut of the uni-
versity either before he enters, gr at as early a date as possible
afterwards. He may commence the study of medicine at
once, though this is the exception. Most men proceed to a
degree in arts, many contiiiuing to study classies and mathe-
matics before they proceed to their medical studios; the nia-
jority, however, take an honors "tripos" in the natural science.
Where tinie is an element of importance, thiis latter course iz
invariably adopted, as nueh of the work donc for this tripus
examination is useful for the first and second exaniinations for
the 213.B. degree. The regulations as to period (f study are
much the-same as in other universities. Of the ve yeard' stud-
required after registration, the first three or four are usually
spenît in Cambridge, during which period the student passes the
examination for the natural science tripos (1st part); so.ne-
times lie will also take a "2uid part tripos," specializing for a
year in some subject such as advanced physiology, anatomy,
chemistry, botany; or geology, and the first M.B. examination,
includiig chemistry and. other branches of physicsý and eleneîi-
.tary-biology. (These niay be taken together or separately), and
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ihe secoid M\.B. examination in human anatomy and physi-
ulogy, both of which subjects must be passed at the saine time.
These two examninations should be cleared out of the way by
ihe end of the ninîth tern. Many men leave Cambridge at
this period, but an increasing number stay for two additional
eris, until they have passed the first part of the third M.B.

examination in pharnacology and general pathology. They
are then transferred, most of theni at any rate, to the large
LoIdon, Provincial, and Scottish or Irish schools, vhere clinical
material is more abundant and facilities for clinical study are
gereater than ean possibly be provided in such a small tovn as
Sambridge. Two or two and a-half years later the student

returns, takes the second part of the third M.B. examination,
at which he lias to profess the principles and practice of general
and special branches of surgery, midwifery and diseases pecu-
liar to women, principles and practice of physics, including
mentaliseases, medical jurisprudence, hvgicne, and public
health, etc.

One of the features of ibis part of the examination peculiar
to Cambridge, and a most admirable one, is the "keeping of the
act in the public schools" in which a candidate reads and de-
fends a dissertation composed by himself on some subject pre-
viously approved by the Regius Professor of Physic.

The degree of Doctor of Medicine may be taken threc years
after that of M.B. Moreover, if the student does not wish to
take his M.B. at al, lie may procecd to the degree of M.D. four
years after passing his M.. examination, taking his M.A.
degree. . In each case the procedure is the saine. A thesis
tintaining original work lias to be sustained in the public

school. At this act any inember of the university may subnit
ie candidate to a viva voce examination on any work contained

in the thesis. This duty is usually, of course, undertaken by
the Regius Professor of Physie and a Doctor of Medicine of the
uimversity, who is appointed to act as his assistant. The can-
didate bas also to write an extempore essay on some subject
relatig to physiology, pathology, the nractice of medicine or
tate medicine.

Now, ladies and gentlemen, I an sure none of you will
accuse me of disloyalty either to my Aina Mater, which bas a
very deep and abiding place in mv affections, or to the mother
that bas so graciously adopted me, if I criticize in certain
details the medical curricula as pursued in Edinburgh auid
Cambridge Universities respectively.

The long courses of systematic lectures given in Edinburgh,
and necessary for the degree, are in themnselves admirable, but
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THE STUDY OF MEDICINE.

that they are desirable or necessary I an far froin satisfied. It
is the Scottish system to treat every main subject in the curri-
culum in either fifty or one hundred lectures, no fewer, no more.
Is it reasonable to suppose that all the subjects can be treated in
the saine way, and that all teachers shall have just this amouit
to say of eaci of them ? lectures are of suprenie value in
bringing the mind of the student into close touch with that of
his teacher, but for the mnere setting forth of facts they are worse
than useless.

Edinburgh has great traditions, and the work done by her
alumni affords ample justification of the method in the past;
but i. common with many others I cannot help feeling that
much of the professional lecturing might, with very great ad-
vantaa·e, be curtailed; that the remaining lectures migiht be
expositorv and illustrative, and that some of the timne thus set
free miglit be devoted to practical work, to explanation and
criticismn of good text-books by the professor or his assistant
demonstrators, or to actual reading.

Tie professor would thus come to be the friend and con-
panion and leader, not the fingerpost or pointer. In the newer
schools where tradition does not demand these lectures, there
may be a tendency to go too far in the opposite direction, and I
know many teachers who, because lectures on one subject or by
one teacher are of no value, will not allow that they should ever
form part of a medical curriculum. I believe in laboratory
and practical work, and beliene in them most thoroughly, but I
think that the lecture has still an important place in the train-
ing of the medical student if only that it brings the developing
mind of the student into contact with that of the main who is
supposed to be his master and educator. Moreover, it is a good
thing for the teacher himself, if lie will not be content with
stereotyped and text-boolk lectures. He must have things clearly
defined and well arranged in his own mind before hie can hope
to explain them to others. If his teaching is to be up-to-date,
his own reading and observation must not be allowed to lag
behird, and the student profits.
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BY ROBERT GiAy, M.D., PicirucALcO, OrApAs, MEXICO.

When I was a small boy decoction of imay-apple was the
purge on the slave plantations of my father and neighbors, and
I adopted the cxtract at first and the podophyllin later into my
practice, absolutely, as a substitute for calomel and its sequent,
Castor oi, with unvarying success.

For many years I employed it in strict conformity with
text-book rules; till once in Central America I left twenty half-
grain pills vith a ranchman who had double pneumonia, whom
I could not possibly see again in less than a week, with instruc-
tions to take two every niglit, feeling confident that he would be
dead in iss than twenty-four hours, as the fever was high and
the lung involveinent alarming.

Sunday was the day I could return. Saturday afternoon
I went to the office of vital statistics and was astounded not to
find his death rc ported.

But when I reached his house I was far more surprised to
find him weeding his garden.

He came in smiling, and told me that as soon as I was out
of hearing the previous Sunday he told his wife I had no ex-
rectatjon of ever seeing hiim again, and tlat if those little pills
would benefit him iii the least in nightly doses of two, all taken
at once should be more effective or end his agony promptly. She
protested, but lie swallowed then all, and inside of two or three
hours lie began to vomit copiously, and to purge in a stream, till
the nex.t day, when ihere remained nothing more in him but a
ravenous hunger, the fever and the cough being entirely at an
end.

This was a startling revelation to me, and that poor moun-
taineer, who wouild have reposed in the silent churchyard, obedi-
ent to my academie attainments, sat there in front of me, with
a sarcastic twinkle in his big black eye, as humiiliating to my
professional dignity as

"And his eyes have all the seeming
Of a demon's that is dreamiug,"

in Poe's "Raven,' and lie never had a fee bill of mine presented
for payment, not even for subsequent useful service.

I began experimenting on the line of the accidental know-
ledge then mine, gradually increasing ny dosage, till at length

PODOPHYLLIN THE HEPATIC AND FEVER MAGIC.



PODOPHYLLIN.

I.found that eight half grain pills, four grains of podophyllin
resin, -was ample for maximum adult dose, preferable adminis-
tration one pill every half-hour, when urgent energency does
not require all to be taken at once.

I have since had three accidents, of eigliteen twice and
twenty once, erroneously given, with nothing seriously eventful;
and several owners of plantations, clients of mine, persist, con-
trary to my advice, in giving their peons ten half-grains at
night at inception of fever, that seldon fails to abate before
day, wvhen broken doses of quinine speedily return the men to
duty.

I have same experience in my private practice, with my
niaximuin dose. with incipient fevers, even such as pneunionia
and typhoid. I now use the following compressed tablet:

Podoph. ............................ grain
Extract Nux Vomica.................. te
Extract Hyoscyanus ................. n

Hance Brothers & White, Philadelphia, make this for me,
almost by bushels.

Hlundreds and hundreds of other doctors in the tropies and
United States are usinîg the saine dosage with equally propitious
results.

The combination is a medical magic. Podolph. alone is
anthehnintic in such higli degree that sone Aierican tape-
worm specialists are emnploying it successfully wlhere imale-fern
and pomegranate fail. I have been unable to secure an' for-
mula. The maximum fever dose often expels the comnon
intestinal worm alost as effectually as santonin given for such
puirpose.

Maxinnun dose equals in every respect the action of calomel
and castor oil in heroic dosage, with no sequent physical detri-
ment, inseparable from the imercurial derivative. And the
small or fractional dose is the best hepatic remedy we have and
unapproached in anemnic and other norbid derangements.

When there is obstinate constipation and a stomach full of
bile there may bc copious emuesis before the purge begins to act,
always affording relief of mnaterial value. I always give one or
two tablets, according to patient and necessity, every night
subsequent to heroic purge, while thus indicated as needful.

In somne of tiese fearful tropical fevers that produce an
excreinent as sticky as plaster, I an oblied to follow action of
heroic purge with castor oil and enploy eneinas with an ounce
of epsom salts to a quart of water, frequently repeated, while
the necessity exists.

272 1-Q
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PODOPHYLLIN. 273

The hyoseyamus was employed at first to counteract the
griping action of the podolph., but it has been demonstrated
since that it exercises other precious influence in the combine.

I have become possessed one way and another of other valu-
able departures froin the beaten ethical track, yet more clinically
important than that of podolph., of which the PRAÇTITIONER
AD REVIEw has the option of indicating to its readers, as I can-
not in this narrow contribution space.

I an now forty-three years in this fearful tropical practice,
in the sickliest helt of the continent, without one day of vaca-
tion.



AN ADDRESS TO EX-STAFF TORONTO GENERAL
HOSPITAL.

Bv ALEXANDER TAYLOR, M.D., GODERICH.

Genlemen,-At the last meeting of this association I
thoughtlessly pronised to read a paper on the treatment that
was usually followed when I was on the house staff of the
Toronto General Hospital. The house staff at that time con-
sisted of Dr. Hampton, the medical superintendent, four nurses
and myself. I an not so sure about the number of day nurss,
but there was only one niglit nurse, poor old Eliza, a faithful
old nurse who tried to do ber best with the training she had
received previous to lier entrance into the hospital. The
nurses were ail young women, manxy of them from the country,
without any special training, and probably never saw a hospital
before they entered it. At that tinie if a patient had pneu-
monia, pleurisy, bronchitis, or even tylioid fever, if the bowels
were very nuch distended, lie was poulticed with linseed ieal
as hot as our hand could bear. It made no difference how
hizh the temperature was; in fact, the higher the temperature
the hotter the poultice should be if it were possible to do so.
At that time the professional qualifications of a nurse depended
greatly on lier ability to make and apply a poultice. Many of
the physicians would not allow us to put any cheesecloth on
it, thinking that the poultice, when applied to the skin, would
"draw out the disease." I have seen patients with pneumonia,
when the respirations wvere 45, and with a temperature of 104
or 105, raised up in a sitting posture to enable the nurse to
properly apply the poultice, and, what was still worse, the
weaker the patient got the oftener the poultice had to~ be ap-
plied. If the patient survived this treatment for five or six
days, the next thling we liad to do was to sponge the patient with
soap and water, and then apply a fly blister. After the blister
was on from six to eight hours it was renoved. A poultice
was again applied. As soon as the part healed another blister
was .applied. On the other hand, if the patient lingered on
for a long tine, and did not respond to this treatnent, I would
have to introduce a seton and have to turn it around daily, to
tue great discomfort of the patient. for weeks. The physicians

'Read at Annual Meeting of the Toronto Gencral Hospital ex-House Staff Associa-
tion, April, 1909.



TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.

of that time were just as honest, just as sincere, and believed as
much as we do to-day that they were doing the best that could
be done for their patients. Many of them vould argue that
they could prevent the extension of pneunonia from one lobe to
the other by poulticing if they saw the patient early enouglh.

In reference to infectious diseases, we were not so particular
about isolating the patientn except in cases of erysipelas and
smallpox. Speaking of erysipelas, I have knownu the surgeons
to put off an operation for weeks if it wvere possible to let the
erysipelas get well. We did not take any extra precautions to
disinfect the room or take any other precautions further than
to reinove the bedding. Fifty per cent. after surgical operations
died of sepsis, which was due to the unsanitary condition of the
hospital. I can remenber very wrell the first smallpox patients
I ever saw. There weret six of them. They were large, well
developed foreigners, with large faces, but when they had small-
pox they seemed to me so huge that I was terrified. In the
party was a very feeble old lady, and so ill that she could
scarcely walk ( I need not remind you that ve had no elev.ators
in those days). I had to take her up to the third storey, which
we really kept for snallpox patients only. Well, I plucked up
courage and assisted the poor old lady up the stairs, and when
I reached the second flight of stairs my fear of snallpox van-
ished, and fron that day to this, as far as I an personally con-
cerned, I mucih prefer attending this disease to either searlet
fever or diphtheria. Dr. Hampton, the imedical superinten-
dent, wmas away fron home, and I had to act on my own judg-
ment. I first started out with the intention of vaccinating
every patient in the hosnital, but I struck a snag. They would
neither be vaceinated, nor could I compel thein. I do not think
that there was more than one in every ten that vould submnit to
be vaccinated. It was far more difficult to vaccinate then than
it is to-day. We had no glass tubes, or ivory points, as we have
to-day, but had to content ourselves with the scab taken off the
armi of what we thoughit was a healthy subject. We preferred
taking the scab of a healthy young child if we could get it. I
think that we usually kept the scab between plates of glass,
covered vith wax, to keep the air excluded from it. This vas
the only precaution that wie took to nrevent the spread of the
disease. I went up into the smallpox ward and prescribed for
the patients. The nurses left the other wards and attended
them, and then we w-ent down througlh the different wards and
halls of the hospital without takinic the slightest precautions.
I do not thiuk the nurses even vashed their hands ansy oftener
than they would under ordinary circumstances, but as far as
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276 TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.

changing even their aprons, I do niot think they did that. I
would often meet a patient when going through the different
w'ards in the morning with a few pocks on bis face, and I would
miarch him or ber up to the smallpox ward and keep him there
until be was convalescent, and then be was allowed to mix with
the other patients downstairs without changing bis clothing or
even taking a bath. The friends of the'patients were allowed
to visit theni. There was no rile or regilation of the hospital
to prevent then from visiting the sinallpox patients if they
wished to do so. I bave forgotten the number of patients we
bad in hospital, but I an sure there must have been about
thirty, and, with the exception of the foreigners, there w-as only
one who had the confluent variety. She was one of our nurses,
and never was vaccinated, nor would she allow me to vaccinate
ber. She vas very il], and ber whole body was one mass of
sores. I thinlk it would have been hard to put a pin point in
hcalthy skin, and the odor of ber room vas intense. She was
the only one that w-e lost, and the part that I want to tell you
is that I carried ber dow'n from the third storey on the
stretche±, through all the halls to the morgue, witbout taking the
slightest precautions. I suppose you have all heard one deilni-
tion of a disinfectant-something with an odor so bad that you
have to open the windows to let it out. Well. that is about
wbat happened in this case; we not only opened the windows,
but gave the roon a thorough washing with carbolie acid and
water, but we burnt sulphur as well.

In reference to the treatment of enteric fever, we gave large
doses of quinine. I have seen as high as 30-grain doses given,
and if the temperature did not come down in four hours, I bave
seen that dose repeated. To sponge with cold water would be
an unpardonable crime, and T don't remember ever seeing a
patient get a cleansing bath of soap and warm water until the
patient was convalescing. We also gave large quantities of
milk and inilk and lime vater to sustain the patient f rom the
commencement of the disease. As a consequence we brought
on one of the most difficult and painful complications, viz., in-
digestion, and distention of the bowels. Then we had to resort
to hot poultices and turpentine. I really should know some-
thiig about the treatment of typhoid fever in those days, as
the hospital was fllled with it, and everv official but myself was
ill with it. I had it, but did not know it. When I look back
I an sure that I had a "walking" tynhoid fever, and every
medical man on the staff would prescribe some different brand
of wine. I remember as well as if it were yesterday the
expression: "Well, Taylor, you will be the next one." After
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this comforting reark, lie would inmediately prescribe his
favorite brand of wine.

There is another important part of the treatment of to-day
that we could not carry out tlien, and that is keeping the patient
quiet in bed. We had ne bed pans, and the nearest approach
to it was what we called a niglt stool. This vas wheeled fron
one patient to another as it was required, but the patient had to
get up out of bed at all stages of the disease. Sone of tIe
medical men would not even allow their patients to drink cold
water. WThen I started to practise in the country there were
irery few medical men who would allow thei r patients with any
fiver to either drink cold water or allow a breath of fresh air
ai a bit of sunlight to get into the room.

I am1 not exaggerating at all wlen I tell you that if I gave a
patient a drink of cold water after lier confinement, and es-
pecially if I advised them to take the curtains down, and allow
the fresh air to freely circulate through the bouse, and if from
any cause the patient died, I might as well leave the place. Her
friends and neighbors vould certainly attribute ber death te
my advice, and wrould never enploy me again.

I notice that at every meeting of this association the super-
intendent of the hospital points with pride (and I must admit
justly) te his boys, sucb as Drs. Cullen, Barker, McCrea, and
every person present but muyself. I an the only black sheep
in this flock.

I hope, however, that you will pardon me and net consider
me egotistical if I do sound my own praises a little. There are
two or three little thiiigs that I do claim some credit for. When
I left this hospital in the year 1870 I was fully convinced that
setons, fly blisters and poultices were useless, if net an injury,
in pneuimuonia and in similar diseases.

There is one other subject that I would like to speak about,
and that is "Antiseptic Surgery." I intended bringing down
Lister's atomizer, but unfortunately forgot. I regret my for-
getfulness very much, for I have -no doubt that there are many
present who never saw one. I night mention that when I was
in the Edinburgh infirniarv it was considered one of the most
important instruments in the hospital by somne of the surgeons,
but finally it got into disrepute. I attended the Edinburgh Infir-
mary in the years of 1875 and 1876, vhen Dr. Grasett was Lord
Lister's bouse surgeon, and on my return te Goderich I got all
his autiseptic appliances, and I claim that the late Dr. Stewart,
of Montreal, and I were auong the first who practised antiseptic
surgery in Western Ontario.
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Before closing this paper, I do iot wish any of you to go
away with the idea that I underrate the ability or wisi to speak
disrespectfully of the members of the medical profession who
practised about the years 1869 and 1870, the years that I spent
in the Toronto General Hospital. On the contrary, gentlemen,
I wish to speak in the highest terms of them. They were gen-
tlemen in every respect both socially and professionally, and
could not, or at least would not, stoop to commit an unprofes-
sional act. I am sure you will agree vith me when I pay
tribute to the names of the late Drs. Widmer, Beaumont, Bovell,
HTodder, Aikins, Bethune and Hampton, the superintendent of
the hospital, as well as Richardson, Geikie and Ogden, who are
with us still. In closing, may I speak of one of these in par-
ticular, whose naine I shall always revere, and to whose early
teaching part of Dr. Osler's success is no doubt due-my old
professor of physiology, Dr. Bovell.



THE ORDER OF ST. JOHN OF JERUSALEM IN
ENGLAND AND ITS WORK OF BENEFICENC

B COLONE- G. STERLING RYERSON, KR11.O.
Knight of Grace of the Order; Genoral Secretary of the St. John Ambulance

Association ini Canada.

The tendency of modern times is to scoff at Orders and
decorations, and kiightly and kingly trappings, and to declare
that all such gew-gaws should be relegated to oblivion, or to
museums of antiquities.: Demos is king, and his courtiers, sup-
pliant and subservient creatures, vould make a mocking of all
that is knightly and chivalrous. But chivalry is not quite dead
in men's hearts, and there is at least one anicient order of
knighthood which is known by its works. Although founded
eight centuries ago, A.D. 1048, the Order of St. John is still
carrying on in a large and imperial way the work of its found-
ers. It is true that it no longer limits itself to the narrow con-
fines of the Holy Land, but has spread over the four quarters
of the globe, and is to be found busy in its work of merey in
every colony and dependency of the British Empire.

Founded by Peter Gerard as a religious fraternity at Jeru-
salein, at the time of the Crusades, for the relief of the sick and
needy who should visit the Holy Sepulchre, the Order of St.
John was known as the Hospitallers. The brethren were bound
by vows of charity, poverty and indissoluble brotherhood, and
healed the sick, fed the needy, and exercised an unostentatious
hospitality toward all. Sympathetie and religious people sub-
scribed liberally to their funds, and they thus became the al-
moners of Europe-as indeed their patron saint was St. John
Eleemon.

They were finally driven from Jerusalem, and it vas in con-
sequence of this that, in self-defence, the fraternity developed
into a band of soldier-monks and warring-i'hysicians. Space
will not permit me to trace the history of the Order in detail,
but suffice it to say that, driven from one stronghold to another
by the Turks, they at length reached the Island of Malta, which
was presented to thei by the Emperor Charles V., of Germany,
where they grew and prospered and became one of the richest
and most powerful brotherhoods in the world; but, having no
worlike duties, they lapsed into idleness and luxury, although
they still adhered to the original idea of the founder, of dis-
tributing charity and naintaining a great hospital at Valetta.
The final disaster cane when, through the treaehery of Von
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Homspech, Grand Master in 1798, the island was betrayed to
Napoleon Bonaparte. It is gratifying to know that the price
of the betrayal, $400,000, vas never paid, and Von Homspech
died in pover+y and obscurity in 1805. The knights were ban-
ished, their property seized, and no more seen in Malta, where
they had ruled f.or 268 years. The island was captured froni
the French by the English in 1800, and remains in their pos-
session to this day.

The Order was divided into eight "langues," language or
national branches, of which the English was the sixth. This
langue was suppressed in England at the time of the Reforma-
tion under Henry VIII. The knights were dispersed, but
continued to hold communication, with the chef lieu at Malta.
Its chief seat in England vas the priory of St. John at Clerk-
enwell, which was destroyed. It was rebuilt in part, and the
ancient Gate House, which still stands, and is the seat of the
Order, was completed in 1504.

The Order was revived in 1826 by Sir Robert Peet and
other English gentlemen of position, and became increasingly
active in works of mercy until in 1888 it received the Royal re-
cognition and a Royal charter of incorporation. Her late
Majesty Queen Victoria became the Sovereign Head
H.R.H the Prince of Wales, Great Prior; and his son, the
late Duke of Clarence, sub-prior. On the death of Queen
Victoria, King Edward VII. became the Head of the Order,
and George, Prince of Wales, Great Prior. The grades of the
Order are :Knight of justice, knight of grace, and esquire.
The ladies are ladies of justice and of grace. There are also
honorary associates and honorary serving sisters and brothers.
The roll of the Order contains the names of the princes. and
princesses of the Royal House of England, and many foreign
princes and noblemen, as well as those of men and women prom-
inent in works of mercy and in society all over the empire. The
badge of the Order is an eight-pointed star, which is worn sus-
pended from a black watered silk ribbon.

The St. John Ambulance Association was founded in 1877
by the Order of St. John to continue the vork of its founders
as indicated by its motto : "Pro utilitate hominum," and is its
ambulance department.

Its objects are :
(a) The instruction of persons in rendering First Aid in

case of accidents or sudden illness, and in the transport of the
sick and injured.

(b) The instruction of persons in the elementary principles
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and practice of nursing, and also of ventilation and sanitation,
especially of a sick roomn.

(c) Tho manufacture and distribution by sale or presenta-
tion of ambulance material, and the formation of ambulance
depots in mines, factories, aud other centres of industry and
traffic.

(d) The organization of ambulance corps, invalid transport
corps, and nursing corps.

(e) And generally the promotion of instruction, and carry-
ing out works for the relief of suffering of the sick and injured
in peace and war, independently of class, nationality and de-
nomination.

It must be clcarly understood that the object of the associa-
tion is not to rival but to aid the medical man, and the subject
matter of instruction given at the classes has been defined by
the Medical Committee of the Ambulance Department, with the
view of qualifying the pupil to adopt sucih measures as may be
advantageous, pending the doctor's arrival, or during the in-
terval betwveen his visits.

The course of instruction consists of five or more lectures
in First Aid to the injured, followed by an examination, for
which certificates are issued to the successful pupils, and five
or more lectures in Nursing and Home Hygiene, followed. by
another examination, for which certificates are also given. At
the expiration of a year a re-examination is held, and after
another year and second re-examination a medallion. The in-
terest naintained by these re-examinations is witnessed by the
issue of no less than 112.247 medallions. The namnber of cer-
tificates issued from St. John's Gate from 1877 to September
30, 1907, is 717,495, the classes being distributed over almost
every colony and dependency of the Empire. It is hardly ne-
ce'sary to add that the records prove that thousands of lives
have been saved and much needless suffering avoided by the
elementary lknowledge of medicine and surgery afforded by
these courses of instruction.

THE BRITISII OPHrTumL.rIC -HOSPITAL AT J.ERUSALEM.
This useful and important charity is maintained at Jeru-

salem, the birthplace of the Order, almost entirely by the sub-
scriptions of the members. It was founded in 1881, and is
doing admirable work under the administration of Mr. Cant,
F.R.C.S., among all classes, Christians, Jews and Moham-
medans. In 1907, 988 in-patients were admitted, 9,269 new
cases seen, 38,369 consultations held (out-patients), 1,670
operations performed, and 919 anesthetics given.

Q8.1
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TiiiE ST. JoHN AMBULANCE BRIGADE.
This is practically a second reserve for the Royal Army

Medical Corps, and consists of companies of uniformed men
trained in First Aid and hospital nursing and drilled in field
ambulance exercises, and commanded by a chief commissioner.
There were in 1907, 16,068 officers and men ini many divisions
scattered over Great Britain and the Colonies. In connection
with the brigade is a large corps of female nurses, who are uni-
formed and trained in their respective duties. It may be
stated as an evidence of the importance of the work of the bri-
gade that during the Boer war 2,048 trained men were sent to
South Africa to supplement the work of the Royal Army Medi-
cal Corps, or to man volunteer hospitals; 68 of the men lost
their lives during the campaign. lu connection with the bri-
gade there is also maintained the Royal Sick Berth Reserve,
who perforn at sea similar duties to those of the brigade on
land. Its strength is 669 officers and men.

THE ST. JoHN INVALID TRANSPORT CoRPs.
There occur annually in the streets of London upward of

10,000 accidents, irrespective of the special occasions when
great crowds gather. Until recently the usual mode of con-
veyance was a shutter, door, or the four-wheeled cab. None
of the great hospitals were provided with ambulances; now,
thanks to the Order of St. John, this bas been changed. The
Order maintains an Invalid Transport Corps, wheeled ambu-
lances, vheeled stretchers, and ambulance posts, where men are
on duty night and day. I think sufficient has been said to
justify the statement that the Order is living up to its motto,
"Pro utilitate hominum." To be a member of the Order is not
only a great honor, but a great responsibility.

The Canadian Centre was established by Dr. G. Sterling
Ryerson in 1894, Sir George Kirkpatrick becoming first pre-
sident. On his death he was succeeded by Sir James Grant,
and he again by Sir James Whitney, Premier of Ontario.
Sub-centres have been authorized in the following places
Ontario-Toronto, London, St. Thomas, Peterboro', Stratford
Kingston, Oshawa, Owen Sound, Berlin, and Brantford. Que-
bec-iMontreal, Westmount. Manitoba-Winnipeg, Brandon.
Alberta-Calgary, Edmonton. British Columbia-Vancou-
ver, Nelson, Victoria. New Brunswick-Fredericton. Nova
Scotia-Halifax, Sydney Mines.

There is now in Canada one division of the St. John Ambu-
lance Brigade-at London, Ontario. lUpwards of 5,000 per-
sons have talen the course of instruction in First Aid and home
nursing, and many thousands of text books have been sold. The
head office for Canada is at 66 College Street, Toronto.
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By JuMEs S. SPRAGUE, M.D., STIRLING, ONT.

The many villages and snall towns of this province and of
anv state organized or settled by those who bear the relation-
ship of grandsires to the living, have one characteristie and one
equally enjoyable or possessed, one niay state, in common, and
oue characteristie is that well termed as lethargy-although
each citizen tells yon ho is busy and bas not time for extra work.
Yet, if closely studied, this saine citizen and his fellows would
be found not so niuch engaged as old Burton, as the author of
"The Anatomy of Melancholy," said of himself, "busying
himself with the playing of labor." Anong such citizens may
be classed the old and the young M.D.'s, who have fallen under,
or w'ill in time fall under, the spell of Rtip Van Winkleisn. To
tlis fact, evidently, is ascribable the absence of contributions
fron those. the indifferents. and the intransigents in whom in-
appetenice, only in an existence, has no higher motive. In
brief, there are many of our profession who, unimnindful of the
fact, are simply adumbrations of themselves, either as citizens
or as -worthy mon in our ranks, and such arc those whose lives
pass as a weaver's shuttle; who are defrauding themselves with
the inane thought that they are busying theinselves, and even
when playing at so-called labor; and to this widespread indif-
ference. this want of an active organization or want of unity, is
justly attributable the'non-fulfilnent of some of the best and
Inost pressing interests ini medical establishment-of which
Dominion Medical Rezistration mnay be named as the principal
one-especially necessary in these our times, in these days,
when our own western provinces are 'being settled, and our
young M.D.'s are looking, and with truly patriotie hearts, to
these new lands for homes, rightfully too, as those to which they
are lo.yally entitled to possess. Every encouragement is af--
forded for entrance into studies relating to medical matricula-
tion, and during the high school life of every scholar some one
of the professions in due tine becomes his ambition, and the
well-to-do doctors, which most every village possesses, afford
happy and promising efforts towards the ac«uiring of the M.D.
Yes, the fact that two or more doctors can be referred to as the
possessors of wvealth or suffleient competence is, and bas been,
tÉe allurement and the incentive, not only of the covetous, but
of the best and niost promising sons of very many of 'our best
families, moral and wealthy. One fact, by way of explana-
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:oni, and considered worthy of mention, is this, that few stu-
dents or their guardians consider the source or foundation of
the wealth of the so-called wealthy doctors; for, if investigation
were made, in most nuinerous instances the wealth would or
could be named as that secured by inheritance, or some silently-
made investments, or interests in which medicine was a totally
unrecognized factor.

The song the sirens sang is yet in the air; yes, all day, and
in their dreams at night, renewed delight and ambition are ÷he

possessions of those looking forward to Medicine; it is the lux
e tenebris, and the doctor in the family is the hope of those wlo
look after the filling of corn cribs and the dairy interests, and
that of the spindle. The hope of every honest and ambitious
father and mother, who look for greater respectability and honor
to their name, is that one of their honest, equally lonest, God-
fearing and ambitions sons shall be a doctor. Equally so, if
there is C strong religious tendency in the family record of
church piety, is the silent and oft-repeated prayer that one of
their sons shall preach Christ and beconie a 'leader of faithful
souls and guide for those who travel to tlie skies." In regard
to Law, duly recognized as with Divinity or the Church and
Medicine, as the trinity of the learned professions, vas ever
there a mother's prayer or a fathers eneouragemenît that their
son pursue this profession ? If so, it lias not been told, nor is it
on record.

The duly licensed divine can, without undergoing further
exainination or paymnent of fees, very easily transfer his labors
te other and remote conferences, for souls to he saved are found
that have the saine call for redemption, not only in the sea-girt
-egions, but in the vast plains of oir western provinces, and in

the wilderness of forests, rocks. swamps and muskegs of their
northern boundaries. And if of the "angelie coujunction."
that is, half preacher and Ilhe other half doctor, restrictions are
easily overcome. This junction under oe name and under one
hat can, and always does, play "sky pilot" and Esculapius with-
out molestation. From naiiy sources I learn that a barrister,
wiïh some few difficulties, Cau easily establisli an habitation in
any one province. niear or remote fromi that in which his licen-
sure vas first obtained. In regard to certificates relatinug to the
teaching of public schools, lere exist easily-overcomec* dificul-
ties, and the Prince Edward Island school teacher. or a teacher
Of any one province. does not hesitate to more -when opportuni-
tics for a larger salary await in another province, for the three
"R's" are equally taught in every province. and the standard
required is of simiilar nature to our coinage. With these il-
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lustrations we do not forget the trained nu-se in her self-styled
"profession," (whose existence and pomposity and struggles for
incorporation-and, no doubt, degrees-our profession has si-
lently nursed in its boson to its own degradation, and its stings
are experienced). Evidence is presented that when the "sky
pilot," or "Mark," the lawyer, or the pedagogue, or the nurse
(vith lier profession) wish fresli pasture, no head tax worthy of
the mention is demanded. Dr. White (deceased), my old friend,
a few years since, carefully reviewed in one of our journals the
prolonged delays and excessive expenditure for licenses that
our duly qualified M.D. and M.R.C.S. would incur in the pro-
euring of each provincial license, his starting point being one
or more of our Eastern Maritime Provinces. Several years
and several hundreds of dollars, not including vexations delays,
were demanded before one could practice in a land whose popu-
lation is not that of London. "Is Canada for Canadians ?"
or does it offer any special advantage to the M.D. of London,
Edinburgh, or Dublin? No! Every state of the United States
will offer hin better terms for license than any one of our pro-
vinces. Does any one province offer you-an M.D. of Victoria,
Trinity, McGill, Toronto, or Queen's, or London-its license
on as favorable ternis as any one state in America ? No ! An
alarm arises, whose origin is purcly political, and the Empire
and its dependencies beyond the seas become inflated -with
aroused loyalty, and a "Dreadnought" as a present is the con-
lirmation of said sudden outbursts of iinperialism abroad in
our midst. However, one inayor or reeve, and he alone, says
ihere is no imminent danger, and evidently lie was a well-
versed reader of political news. Such is introduced as an il-
lustration, to the effect that nany who think they think do not
think--if so, not as in the manner of inen whose decisions are
well weighed, and then given after careful study.

As regard our profession's interests, whicl in part aford
the only incentive for this paper, it is, and has been most no-
ticeable, that those who should work in the interest which refers
solely to our profession's licensing systems in this and other
provinces, are indeed ranked vith the ininorities, and the result
is, and lias been, that tbrough this want of what should be the
concern of every fellow M.D. who loves his profession and as a
loyal subject should be heard., very mnany duly graduated M.D.'s
have ignored the exaininations of our College of Physicians and
Surgeons--even the licensing bodies of our western or other
provinces, and by voluniary self-expatriation become citi-zens
of the neighboring republic. The register.s of our universities
reveal the sad fact that more than one-fourth of each year's
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graduates inii medicine leave Canada for homes in foreign lands,
and it is needless to ask what becomes of, or where wi11 be, the
homes of those who are unsuccessful at our Council's examina-
tion, and froin a careful study of the number rejected during a
period of four years, or at eight examinations at which I pre-
sided, it can be stated, and very safely, too, that at least one
hundred fail annually. Considering the Council's rejections
and those who, yearIly, (o not try the examinations. one may
safely state that, yearly, two hundred of our best young men,
M.D.'s, leave our shores. The loss to this province is a serions
reflection, more yorthy of aliarn than the scare so needlessly
alarining the imperialists, for Great Britain and Ireland are
safe, and with lier colonies doubly safe. Men. not ships, we
want, and we want to keep -within our boundaries those (the
effspring of noble sires and mothers, true Canadians,) who are
learned men-physicians-each une of vhiomu is wortlh now one
hundred men, exen as in the days of Iiner. Either our en-
couragement, the fine educational system of our publiC and high
schools, or our public estimation of the doctor is at fault, and
to any one of those named may be due the over-supply, but the
fact reniains that, as stated, difficulties and excessive fees bar
their entraince to practice in sister provinces, and hence the
exodus. I recall the vords of "The Canadian Highlander,"
by Charles McKay, LL.D. :

"Alas ! the land denied me bread,
Land of ny sires in bye-gone ages.

It liad no place for nie and mine,
No elbow rooi to stand alive in-
Nor rood of kindly mother earth
For honest industry to thrive in."

Is this in any sense applicable to us as a people who, in verv
few instances, cau point ont the graves of grandsires il iis new
country? Yes, is my answer. When I recall the fact that fromi
this village and its immediate neigliborhood there have re-
moved to the United States during the last thirty-three years
more than five iundred native and fellow-Canadians, and in
the list one w'ill find the naines of several M.D.'s whio were
lonored at home and equally honored and revered abroad.

While conlversing recenitly with a dentist, whose newspaper
,card announces that ie is an "honor graduate of Toronto Uni-
versity," (aind every country newspaper lias sinilar notice for
-every dental parlor owner, and I blush, and have a feeling of
.angina pectoris wlien I address hmn as Doctor), he tells me (and
lie is well up in bis self-styled profession) that lie would prefer
facinfg exaninations of any state to those of any one of our pro-
vinces. Thus, vith these illustrations, oie cai see that, not
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only we, but others, have their troubles, and that removals to
other provinces, however alhiring the prospects appear, and
with few uncertainties give us a call, yet barriers exist, and
such barriers are established by those with whom personal and
not professional interests are their only stock and their nurs-
lings. That no one dare becôme the champion, the vexillary
for Dominion registration in medicine, and have a numerous
followilg, is due to the lethargie condition of our profession;
but that if one corne out from among us and advocate such in-
terests, his greatest opponents w'ould be the officials of the
several medical councils, for their positions and salaries -would
lessen in value. and the solace to the duly licensed, that limita-
tion was in order, vould serve to stifle any attempts in the
interests of national unity in registration. no inatter however
rational and decidedly essential such an interest, even to the
numerous insouciants and intransigents, would appear. There
are those who have carefully watched the moveinents of the
times, and will say, "Equally true is it that our own Medical
Council has assumed such a wealthy establishment, whose offi-
cers are the recipients of large salaries, and -whose examiners
are well paid, wdhose workings are decidedly cumbersone, and
whose transactions in nany instances were of those vho knew
but little of financial affairs." In order to be brief, it nay
be asked : Would any one meniber of our Medical Council, pro-
vided its work were considered that of his own and purely per-
sonal management, conduct the saine as extravagantly in tiine
and money? If iii this inanner, he would be placed in the list
of "easy marks," a designation too often applied to us as a pro-
fession, and wel, and too often truthfully, applied, and proofs
are not lacking. However, the Medical Council of our C.P.
& S. is as perfect as can be established.

"The qualities required whether of a decent publie servant
or a soldier are not remarkable. Of such men it is demanded
nerely that they possess coimonplace qualities in a rather re-
markable degree," says ex-President Roosevelt. We as M.D.'s
are servants of the public, and for our preparation we have
given more than has been or is given by any one of any profes-
sion, avocation or vocation, and recognized of great worth to
any comm unity, even among men as vise, and among the wise
as a doctor; yet, through indifference, individually and collect-
ively, we have not exercised these commonplace qualities of mind
in the preservation of our rights and privileges or obligations.

Through this influence of inaction we have allowed the
nurse an influence vhich is gradually sapping the very founda-
tion of niedical practice, and had not a few of our fellow-nen
opposed their over-zealous claimîs, thuey would have had incor-
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poration and university degrees. The saine few have fought
osteopathy, chiropracties and other similar madnesses of the
crowd.

Those who permanently are established as teachers in our
medical colleges, and those who are passing as doctors, and are
enriching themselves in interests foreign to practice, are our
greatest enemies, for they are callous to those ethical considera-
tions which the ordinary practitioner -well recognizes as the bul-
wark of our honorable profession. Yes, the hope of Medicine
is, and ever will be, lie of the country practice; for le is not one
"who practices merely as a means of getting on, for noney, for
fame, for selfishness and success," for lie believes anyone so
engaged "is a traitor to his profession." This thought is an
extraet fron Dr. George M. Gould's address : "Vocation or
Avocation ?" and although he is with the maj ority in practice, it
can be said of them, "They have one faith and one altar," fides
-oi?flublis allare commune. Yes, there are sonie noble souls

among them and with us-quales neque candidores terra tulit
-true to their duties and to theiselves, yet indifferent to many
considerations not always beneficial that are controlling the
profession, and considers when he bas paid bis annual dues that
he las done bis fuil duty, and therefore does not disturb his
leisure moments by the perusal of dry reports and transactions
of provincial councils, although of the nine provinces three are
favorable for the Dominion Medical Council or registration.

Brother, these "straight-flung words and few," not as a prize
thesis, are presented withi the most profound loyalty to my
native land, and with equal loyalty and love to the profession,
with which for forty years I have been connected as a country
doctor, the hope of the profession, of whom as a class Gould
most truthfully remarks, "The general or faniily physician is
still in the imajority, and le is the backbone of the profession,
and the hope of curing our pitiful professional scoliosis rests
with the true orthopedist," and if he who believes this, and is
possessed of similar loyalty, disagrees with ne, even if my zeal
to him may appear as if ny patron saint was Of a mongrel breed
-even Muhis-him have I unintentionally offended.

"United we stand, but divided we fall." If so, we must
have one faith, and only one altar for the Dominion Medical
Temple. A.nd if we and our noble brothers and sons can be
niade to believe in "Canada for Canadians," we will "Dread-
naught."

"Write down the vision and make it plain, upon tables, that
he may run who readetl it." "For the vision is yet for an ap-
pointed time, but it shall speak, and not lie; though it tarry,
wait for it, because it shall surely come; it vill not tarry."
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REMARKS ON THE DUTIES OF THE MEDICAL
EXAMINER IN LIFE INSURANCE.

By DR. G. S. GLASSCO, HAMILT0os.

When honored by our president -with an invitation to read
a paper before this meeting of the Ontario Medical Associa-
tion, it struck me that the subject par excellence of which so
little is said, and to which such a meagre amount of attention
is paid, is that of life insurance froi the standpoint of a medi-
cal practitioner.

Probably the great inajority of us herc are examiners for
some or other life insurance coimpanies, and I will venture to
state that a goodly percentage of us are far from realizing the
importance of the work in which we are engaged ; we rather
regard that the proper time to do life insurance work is when
there is nothing else to do, but I an sure that, did we appre-
ciate the fact that it is upon the niedical departinent of a life
insurance company that the selection of risks must devolve, we
would undoubtedly lend our best efforts, our best minds, and
our best consciences to the cause which we represent.

I shall divide the few remarks which I intend to niake into
three headings : First, the selection of the medical examiner
by the home office second, his duties to the agent ; and, third,
bis duties to the home office.

The agent of the company has the riglit to expect that due
care will be exereised in the selection of the examiner to be as-
sociated with him. He knows in. his own business that not
every intelligent man can win success as a solicitor for insur-
ance. He knows equally well that not every educated physician
makes a satisfactory medical examiner, and painstaking ef-
fort should be made on the part of the conpany to choose a
man who possesses in a fair degree those qualifications which
maake for success in examining for life insurance. It has been
said on occasions that the average iedical practitioner is not a
good business maux; that bis training unfits him for the great
world of affairs; that lie is a theorist; that lie bas a fondness
for technicalities; that when he is brouglit into the life insur-
ance field he cones, not with the broad conception of bis appro-
priate function and the object to be attained, but with bis con-
ceits, bis fads, bis professional squint, bis disposition to mag-

• Read at meeting of ontario Medical Association.
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nify trifles, so that he may become a very obstructionist, and
even distinctly antagoinstie in his tendencies. It is quite un-
necessary to say that this view is a greatly distorted one. It
is nothing more nor less than au unfair generalization from a
very exceptional case. But, let me enumerate some of the
necessary qualifications to be possessed by an ideal medical
examiner.

First of all, lie should be a man of good standing and char-
acter, highly regarded in the community as a capable physician
and an honorable, temperate man. He must be acconimodating
and tactful. A friendly manner soon puts the applicant at
his ease, and this will greatly aid the examiner in obtaining the
information lie desires. lie must be young enougli to be pro-
gressive, and old and experienced enough in dealing with men
to know something of human nature to be able to estimate with
some degree of accuracy the truthfulness of stateinents made
to bim; to decide that a man is well when. lie says lie is sick;
to bring to light evidences of disease if they exist in spite of
efforts made to conceal them; to understand what are the real
essentials of an insurance examination, and what data a com-
pany must have in order to reach a just decision. Keating
bas stated in a graphie way that he is the photographer vho is
to give a life-like picture of the applicant for a policy in his
company, making the resemblance as life-like as possible,
neither exaggerating the defects nor lessening their importance.

Now a w'ord as to the duties of the niedical examiner to the
agent. After the physician bas received bis commission fron
the company and accepted it, the agent lias the right to expect
from him co-operation along the following lines : lu case lie is
also examiner for other companies he will be broad enough, and
fair enough, to treat them all impartially and avoid the appear-
ance of lending greater influence and support to any one of
them, or its representatives, than to another; that he will act
with discretion in dealing with sueh matters as are brought to
bis knowledge, and will observe the requirenients of business
prudence in withholding from outsiders what should be re-
garded as agenicy secrets; that be will be ready at al reasonable
times to help out the agent in naking an examination, remem-
bering that in no other business is the saying so true that you
must "strike when the iron is hvt." True, one nay occasion-
ally strike an unreasonable agent, who may ask you to leave an
office full of people in order to complete an examination at once,
but too often the doctor does not show bis appreciation of the
agent's hardships and disappointments by rigorously keeping
his appointment.
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Finally, the duties of the medical examiner to the home
office. There are two factors which enter into the considera-
tion of the iedical examiner: First, to whom is lie responsible?
and second, what are his duties ? The medical examiner is,
or should be, a check to restrain the acceptance of bad risks.
The agent, of course, is working to get all his risks accepted. He
realizes that it is not well for the company to be loaded with bad
risks, but he wants the loss fron such risks to fall on some one
else's shoulders. Therefore, the inedical examiner should be
under no obligation to anyone but the conpany itself. It is
veil that be should not be the family physician of the appli-

cant. As you can understand, in a small town such a conting-
ency can scarcely be avoided, but where a rejection by the home
office is so often taken as a personal affront by the applicant,
and even the agent, you can readily recognize the desirability
of a business relation only to the applicant. Many an agree-
able acquaintance, many a remunerative patron, nany a good
friend bas had his eyes opened for the first time to a physician's
villainy, or his professional iimbecility, by an insurance reJee-
tion. It bas always struck me that the very first duty of ail
examiner in the field is to assure himself that the party be is
examining is the one aplying for insurance. We find in no
other financial transactions such a laxity in regard to personal
identification as in life insurance. While I do not believe
that frauds in this business accomplished by substitutes are
renarkably frequent, we know tbat they do occur, and the exam-
iner cannot be too careful in assuring himself that he is not an
innocent party to a shady transaction.

The company does expect from its field examiner romnpt-
ness of action. Competition for desirable insurance is so keen,
aid the applicants are so fiekle and liable to change their minds,
that it is of parainount importance to get a policy in the bands
of the applicant, and the preiiium in the company's treasury
just as soon after the application is secured as is compatible
vith safety. It is no unconnon experience vith us to see

'what we know to be desirable business lost because some cog lias
slipped and delayed for two or three weeks the issuing of the
policy. This stateiment makes it very evident that ail exani-
iner who awaits a conlvenient time to make an examination, vho
insists on the applicants always calling at his office, who delays
attention to correspondence, and who will not use every possible
effort to get ail application promptly before the home office in
satisfactory shape for action, no matter how comuetent he may
bd, loses very largely his value to the comoany.

Now, in conclusion, a word or two as to the acceptance of
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risks. You must reinember that the accontance of poor risks is
disastrous, meaning as it does absolute Igss to the company, for
which no provision las been made. Also that the refusal of
a good risk is not only a grave injustice to the applicant, but a
direct fnancial loss to the company, to say nothing of the dis-
amnointment and loss to the solicitor or agent, who oftentimes
has to work hard and long to secure the application. But let
me say right here that there is oftentimes too much regard for
the solicitor on the part of the examiner, whether through
friendship or the fear that examinations may be turned into
another channel, and defects are either minimized or concealed.
The examiner should have absolutely the courage of his convic-
tions, and trust that the home office will see that he gets his
share of the examinations.

I would suggest that the universities include in the curricu-
lum of their inedical faculties a course of instruction in life
insurance examinations. The instruction of students in medi-
cal life insurance is within the province of the Medical College.
The insurance companies feel that -with the erreat financial in-
terests involved, furnishing as they do employment to so many
phvsicians, medical coileges will be adding to their already
great achievements in the promulgation of medical scientific
knowledge if they will couple vith such instruction the training
of students in life insurance examinations, thereby broadening
and dee'oening the knowledge of the physician entering the
practice of medicine, and creating a still wider interest in the
medical school.

DiscussioN o. FEES FoR L1FE I RsuRANCE ExAM1NATION.

We owe a debt of gratitude to our professional brethren of
St. Catharines for the loyal manner in which they stood to-
gether and held out for an increase of fee. The Association of
Welland County, of which I arm secretary, decided at a meeting
held last winter to stand by them, and feel that our support had
scmething to do in bringing about the raise of fees on the part
of the companies. I do not think we should stand still, but'
continue to make efforts to have the fees made $5.00, w'hich, in
my opinion, is little enough. The suggestion that the Ontario
Medical Council take up the matter meets with my approval.

J. H. HOWELL.

Mr. Chairmai-n,I have done very little life insurance ex-
amining and perhaps am therefore properly qualified to speak
on this question. After examining for a company at $3.00
for a few months, I felt that the fee vas too small. They did
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not wish to pay the $5.00, so I gave up the work. The sur-
prise to nie is that the companies are not alive to their own ti-
terests enough to voluntarily offer better fees and get better
work done for them,. It is a business transaction, and is a very
vital procedure in connection with the business of life insurance.

The fee of $5.00 is certainly the lowest that should be ac-
cepted for this work, and I an glad to see this stand being
taken. We nay not be able to do anything effective to-day
or this year, but if we keep at it the necessary change for the
better must cone.

The Ontario Medical Couicil might help us in this mattei,
not by coercing the v.arious inembers of the profession, but by
approaching the several companies and presenting the claims of
the doctors in such a way that some general increase in fees
would result.

Personally, the insurance work is distasteful to me because
I do not feel that I can do justice alike to the company and the
apfflicant by answering the set forn of questions, and would
certainly accept nothing less than $5.00 for examination work.

D. H. ARNOTT.

Discuss1ox O FEES FOR LIrE INSURANCE ExamIA10N.
Dr. Acheson, Galt, reported for South Waterloo Association

that it had been decided that $5.00 should be minimum fee. and
they wished some expression of opinion from the Ontario Medi-
cal Association on the subject.

In the matter of examining apcants at their own homes,
he thought if within a reasonble distance from the office it
should be done for the regular fee, but if at any distance mileage
should be paid.

The great difficulty is medical men will iot hold together
and stay. We should have the Ontario Medical Council take
up the matter of straight ine and fraternal examuination fees.

J. O. MCALISTER,
Jerseyville, Ont.

Dr. Pepler, Toronto, was in favor of a flat rate of $5.00, as
an examiner should give as careful ail examination for $1,000
as $10,000. He spoke of the advisability of examiners mak-
ing a specialty of this class of work in the cities.

When the Niagara District Medical Association applied to
the committee for time on the programme to discuss fees for
nelical examinations for life insurance companies, we had
notified the companies that our fee for the future would be a
flat rate of $5.00 for $1,000 and upwards; that was towards the
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end of Mardh last. Since then, on May 6th, we agreed to accept
a flat rate of four dollars. However, though the matter is set-
tled for the tine being, our association wished that some ac-
count of this effort for better fees should be reported.

The $4.00 fee was agreed to in the Maritime Provinces quite
a long time ago, and the insurance companies, instead of offer-
ing the same fee to Ontario, continued the $3.00 fee until this
agitation made them realize that something had to be done.
Further, you must understand the Niagara district vas not
alone; the Ottawa Medico-Chirurgical Association, and the Ot-
tawa Valley Medical Association had also talen independent
action, and other parts of the province had also acted, each dis-
trict for itself.

Tnis agitation has been the means of bringing the imedical
men together; they get acquainted, and get to know one an-
other, which is very much for their mutual good. And it
would seem that the different districts should be in touch with
one another, so that concerted action would be quickly possible
at any future time when this question or soine other of general
importance comes up for solution. The Ontario Medical
Association forms a bond of union, but we are loath to encroach
on its limited time to discuss our business interests. It would
seem to me that our business interests must be dealt with by
district associations, but in many things, such as insurance
examinations, fees, collection methods, public heaith matters,
vhere general action is possible, our Ontario Medical Council

should have power and take action.
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There are a great inmber of people going about who are
supposed to be tuberciulous, but vho are, in point of fact, no
more suffering from tubercle than they are suffering from ele-
phanitiasis. This woman is a case in point. Her age is 53, an
age at which, I admit, tubercle is rather apt to lay hold of those
who have a predisposition in that direction. It is the age of
decrescence, the "gloaming of life," as the French artistically
put it (' âge crèpusculaire), and it is when the vital forces
begin to decline that the powers of resistance against tubercle
become depressed.

This patient bas been going about with a diagnosis of tu-
bercle upon lier for some twelve months, and yet she does not
look tuberculous. She is not only well-nourished, she is even
stout, and so far fron being anomic, she is florid. She
iakes no complaints of night-sweats, and has no tuberculous
fanily history. But she coughs, and not only so, but she lias
had two or three attacks of hoemoptysis, and it was apparently
on this combination that the diagnosis of tubercle was based.
Now, it is scarcely necessary for me to insist that hoemoptysis
is by no means necessarily tuberculous. The accident owns
niany causes, amongst them, and one of the commonest, being
mitral stenosis. A person with mitral stenosis may very easily
have a chronie bronéhitis fron back pressure on the lungs, so
that, to the attacks of hoinoptysis, there is superadded a chronie
and distressing cougli. Homoptysis. even when acconipanied
by a cough, is therefore by no means necessarily due to tubercle.
A nother cause of honîoptysis is high blood pressure, the blood
in this case issuing not fron the pulmonary, but from the bron-
ehial vessels, which are branches of the thoracie aorta; and, as
you know, a person vith high blood pressure may bleed from
aniywhere. He may bleed from his bronchial vessels, lie may
bleed fron his nose, front bis gastrie mucosa, from bis kidneys,
and even into bis retina. But the patient before us has not got
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any lesion at lier mitral valve, ior is lier blood pressure (150
min. Hg.) suffiliently high to lead us to attach the responsi-
bility for lier lomanoptysis upon lier bronchial arteries. When
you come to examine lier you will find that she bas an enlarged
liver, and you miglit be led to suppose therefrom that this was
a case of hepatic cirrhosis. In the out-patient room people are
not very accurate in their stateients, and they frequently say
that they have coughed up blood wlien tliey have vomited it, and
vice versa. I think, on the whole, that they prefer to say that
they have vomited it, because the iomiting of blood seems to
them to be a more beroie proceeding than the mere coughing of
it iip. However that may be, it is often very difficult to be
sure fron the patient's description alone w'hether the 1lood lias
issued f rom the stomach or froi the lungs. In this case, hap-
pily, no ambiguity is possible, for she lias been seen by an intel-
ligent observer to cough up three or four teaspoonsful at a tine.
The enlarged liver, therefore, is evidently not the cause of the
hbmorrhage. A little careful questioning of this patient vill
show that she lias been troubled with a cough for several years,
that the cough is always vorse in winter and better in sumer,
and that it is of a wheezy, breathless type, very different froi
the dry, haching, spasinodic effort which characterizes tubercle.
An examination of lier chest shows that she lias, in effect, a very
decided degree of enphysema. You will hear all over the upper
part of the chest the high-pitched inspiration and the prolonged
low-pitched expiration which is so characteristic of the condi-
tion. The normal areas of dulness are very difficult to elicit.
If you trusted to percussion alone you would imagine that the
beart had shrunk to the size of a shilling. The upper border
of the liver is impossible to imake out; all over both bases belind
are the ioist, wheezy râles of a chronic bronchitis.

Now what is the relationship between a condition of this
kind, which is aIll too commUfon in out-patient practice, and
hoemoptysis ? If you will consider the pathology of the disease
you will, I tbink, agree that we ouglit in reality to feel surprised
that hemoptysis does not more often occur. In emphysena
the air-cells run into one another by the breaking down of their
partitions, and in these partitions there are blood-vessels. When
this breaking-downi occurs, therefore, it ouglit not to surprise us
to find that a rupture of the vessel ensues. And not only so,
but when emuphysenia has been in operation for sone years, the
amount of room in the hngs in which the blood may circulate
is seriously dimninished, so that the capillaries which remain are
liable to be imucih overcharged with blood. When we ceonsider
their delicate texture it is surely only to be expected that they
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should occasionally rupture and give rise to homoptysis.
Emphysem ta, in fact, especially welie comi plicated vith bron-
chitis, offers the sane difficulty to the return of the systeimie
venous blood as is offered by mitral stenosis. The difference
is one of degree only. The block in the one case, it is true. is
at the mitral valr; iii the other case it is just in front of the
pul-ionary valve. The difficulty which the riglit ventricle en-
counters ii gettiig the blood out of its cavity into the puLonary
capillaries is very muheli the samne as the diffliculty encountered
by the auriele in getting tlie blood out of its cavity into the left
ventricle. The results in both cases are more or less the same
-namely, the production of a back pressure. In the ease of
mitral stenosis the back pressure shows itself prinarily in the
lmugs, secondarily in the liver, and finally by the edema of the

lower limbs. In the case of eimphysema it is the right ventricle
vhich shows the first signs of trouble, and, in order to overcome

that trouble, it hypertrophies. The blood which cannot be
forced througli into the lungs is passed back into the liver, vhich
then acts as a reservoir for the superfluous fluid, and the train
of events with which we are famniliar iii mîitral stenosis then
becoies repeated-the <rdema of the lower limbs and the
a-cites.

Now, this being the state of matters. one is led to inquire
how it is that homoptysis does not more often occur in emphy-
sema. We know that there is a great destruction to the pul-
imonary capillaries, tnd we know also that the right ventricle
tries to force the unoxygenated blood into the area where it nay
expect te meet with the vivifying oxygen. The remaining
capillaries very soon becomne stretched, engorged and, degener-
ated, so that here, if anywhere, is a condition eminently favor-
able to a hminorrhage. Why does that hæemorrhage not more
often occur? Well, the explanation was long ago supplied by
Rindfleisch, -who showed that wide conniunications are formed
between the puhnonary artery and the pulmionary and bronchial
veins, thus relicvingo the tension in the former vessel and allow-
ing the blood to pass through the lungs without undergoing
proper acration. This want of proper aeration is, of course, the
reason of so imuxci distrss aiongst those vho suffer from this
disease, and when they live ini a climate like our own, more
especially in large towns, w'here at best there is a deficiency of
oxygen, and w'hore they .are subjected to additional diffieulties
imposed by fogs, the results of this deficient aeration become
extrcne; the ungs are irritated by their futile attempts to
obtain the necessary vapor, and a state of chronie inflammation
ensues.
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Yow, it seems to me that what is to be learned froi a case
of this kind is, in the first place, to beware of naking a diagnosis
of tubercle except on sufficient grounds. Iomeoptysis alone
does not afford such grounds. With very little care one ouglit
to be able to come to a conclusion as to the cause of an hoemo-
ptysis within a day or two of its occurrence. Oie of the best
means of helping us to a conclusion is the use of the hamo-
manometer. In the case of an bomoptysis where the blood pres-
sure is low, one certainly has good ground for grave, suspicion.
The bacillus of tubercle is a vaso-dilator; a tuberculous person
almost invariably has a subnormal blood pressure. Where. on
the other haud, the blood pressure is high, one may always
assume that the blood has issued not fron the pulmonary, but
from the bronchial vessels--that, in fact, the hæmnorrhage is 'lue
to what Sir Clifford Allbutt calls hyperpieses, to bigh arterial
tension, and not necessarily te any organic disease. Where the·
blood pressure is at, or about, the normal level, one may be in
the presence cither of eiphysema or of mitral stenosis. It
rather depends upon the stage of either of these diseases what
the blood pressure will be. In not ver*y advanced cases the
blood pressure may be low; in very advanced cases it may be
high. But in a general way it is not conspicuously one or the-
other.

In our endeavors te exclude tubercie as a possible cause, we
ought never to neglect the simple expedient of examining tie
sputa for the bacillus. I need not reniind you that a negative
result must not be regarded as conclusive: that it is necessarv
to repeat the examination tw.> or threc tiies; wbereas froi a
positive result there is no appeal. But even where no positive
result is obtainîed, there are other ieans of coming te a conclu-
sion about the existence of commenceing tubereilosis.

The mistake in diagnosis from which this woman bas been
suffering bas resulted in a considerable aggravation of lier difli-
eulties. She has been fed on sti.nulating foods, and lias been
given stimulating and tonie medicines. Ths is, of course, tie
very reverse of what should have been done for lier. Having
regard to the fact that she has had more than one attack of
hærmoptysis, it looks as if the communications described by RIind-
fleisch as being generally formed between the pulmonary artery
and the pulmonary and broncbial veins, have not been forned
in ber case, so that the, back pressure is obliged to relieve itself
by these benorrbages. Obviously, therefore, the first thing to
do, if you can get your patient to consent, is to performn veno-
section. If she will not consent (and not iany of flieni ll)

2)98
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you inust have r, ourse to other forms of depletion: mercurial
and saline cathartics freely administered and often repeated; a
diet which is unattractive and unstimulating nust also be in-
sisted upon, for a tine, at any rate; and, if it can be mianaged,
she should be removed to sone lôcality vhere the climate is more
equable and the air is purer ihan it is in the north-east of

.Ondonl.
Su far as drugs are concerned. there is not to my mind aiv-

thing which can compare with the iodide of potassium. This,
whe ecombined with a littile eamphor and a little amionia in
an infusion of senega, acts more helpfully than anything else.
There is in this case, of course. another factor which we cannot
.ttogetIer leave ont of accouit, and that is lier age. She is at,
or about, the change of life, and we imust be careful in giving
lier medicamients and in prescribing for lier re.gimes, that we do
nothiing to i ntensify the difficulties incidental upon that period.
Fortunately. everything that I have suggested up to the present
time ii not; in any degre contra-indicated by such a considera-
tion. They are, indeed al] nicasures which are proper to the
treatiment f the meiopause. If, however, any diflfculties did
arise, either as complications or otlierwise-diffliculti-s, I mean,
of the functional neurotie. type-the addition of some bromide
Of potassium to her medicine would in all probability speedily
dispel them. There is another drug of which I have not yoet
lad sufficient experieice to speak with confidence, but of vhich
t may say that it seems to offer considerable advantages. and
that is valerianite of menthol. But of all the drugs which are
useful at this time. probably none is more efficacious than a
really active preparation of ovarian ext raet.--Medical Prcss
(Circulazr.
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Medical Gymnastics in Myocarclial Disease.
]3alx*olk disciusss the cardioptihies eule' >ul ered in ieil

g«encr.,tlVy of la11e physique wNlldi lead seea ivNes :1ild a1re. in
addition.ý leart-v eaters amid leavv sîoir.TIie-.-e men ý-eleralïv
take 011 w-ihmid display In ad ialgirilh (-lit 3f p)ro3portionl
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fihiflsi' tiel( ai vi and di~pla-x a svstoliv blood pressure,

that is Up tfo. if ]1<>t alnwe. the* uornîal-.l lixuils. 1 l iiwlte fiftie.,
or eai'lv siN.ties tll(se 111(21 vouisit lie ])Iisieiuil for relief front
sylulîtois w-hiehi Ibtokelz ngeotiIe ait( at leugotl inliumrionis

thougli fot iiuîifovmnlyil. The~ k>lwieys also are involved. tog
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(>vershal(ow(e. lv Ille ;il;< ypti1.Oreasionalv Ile covo-
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învc.sîgate h Levin.ý NvIl> slîowed tilai, if certain simple t-xer-
cifses w-erc* givenl properly il wspossible t>> slow :Illd sr te

the pulse ii~ed>t:cee: t i. ài vrvV vit.-l prîleîipe il)
these cases. T.he cxres gîveni consisi iii 1>uill amiive aIi
passive Invi~n5 ;eodn o Ille deg±ree of ilivoe.lldiall

inCûf.-linpetei'cî presen .lit le formier eolprise (ert ai n roli iug.
aild bending- imovehîwents of -. le Ilrunlk exeeuîc.d 1wv the erVumnlast,
Wvho, stn in hilld te mldîvidu:d seaied on1 fiwode orse.
with lhis feet held firmnly by îwsrsgrisps Ihe biilrs au>)l

lirmnly., yet flot loo l-d lebd owr idfii
rolis it ziround ti Ille opposite sie ini a akar ieei ii
sucii nituter tui.iexed il Ille Jl'egjînnuj. Ille «'n eoe
exteuded -\vIieuli ltle mo ('111 i. 11iait eoiipleied. Iadmilds againi
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rui n po.snion of struînŽ: flexion. *To Ihese illav be added Passive
flexiali ilId extension o f the e.xtrenmiiti es. ýaîîd alternate expan-
s-ion alid C(>lilWC:451C111 of IHie eliest- verii mach after the maunýiiier
osf perforiiing artificial respiratiolî. 'l'lie active exercises.
wvhiehl ini II eses are geîîtle atAhrst -. nid per-fcrîîned bv the hielp
csf the ~vî an ud ilvliv <Ieg-res iliecr<ased ini vig-Or, consist
in deep breithIi ne iu bel îdiuilg. pnîlling. liftii~ et c.. 0)1i a, hior-
'tiîit;il barii oi* IaaId<i. or' sue<h <ithlie mioveuieits as ini the judg-
mîent osf Ille? -rîîu\ Vill pronu '1te res-piraýtioni aiîd \veuiois flow
1111d reduce thie o dics the alsdcsieil. l'lit wvhatever be the
kunui of oxrcss se e,-s(etial prinviple îînderlies thein ail,

iti il e platienit ]uhi t(1 lie zill<swed tI l1('l( Iiis breiitl, but-
ii-t bruathie reguflarly au<1dee iiu 1nlvtlîîn w\Vitl the ioe

1iIImts s<î as la inspire dit- expire acecardîug aîs the exercises ex-
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them, if properly controlled, an.d in' asserting the belief thiat., if
these and allied physical exercises were used more extensively
and systemuaticallv by men of the build and habits to develop
chronic myoeardial and arterial disease, they would delay. if not
prevent, the oiset of cardiac inadequacy.--Journal of Medical
Sciences and ....

Hypodermic Use of Mercury in Tuberculosis.
This hypodermie use of mercury in tuberculosis bas been

advocated by B. L. Wrigh t, T'. S. Navy. In a recent article
(U.S. Naval Med. Bulletin, July, 1908) lie gives the following
description of the technic:

" The preparation of nercury used is hydrargyrum. succini-
nidum. Just before the njections are to be given distilled
water is boiled for at least twenty minutes. A solution is then
made so that 0.64 ce. (min. x) will be equivalent to gm. 0.013
(1-5 grn.) of imercury succinimuide. The syringes and needles
are boiled for twenty minutes.

" The skin of the patient's buttocks is scrubbed with bot water
and tincture of green soap, thei washed with alcohol. followed
by ether, and this in turnl by a solution of bichlioride of mer-
curv (1 to 3,000). The surgeon's hauds are prepared as for
any operation, and sterilized rubber gloves are worn. The
patient being in a prone position on the table, the needle is
driven deeply into iuseh. tissue by a qick dowward phnge.
If no blood escapes from the butt of the needle, the syringe is
put in place and the drug is injected. If blood escapes, a vein
has been punctured, and the needle is therefore withdrawn and
iiserted at another place.

"It has been our custom to start with gmu. 0.013 (1-5 grn.)
of the drug, and to repeat the injection every other day util
15 injections bave been given; then to give gm. 0.026 (2-5 grn.)
every fourth day until 15 more injections have beeni admin-
istered; then to give gim. 0.039 (3-5 grn.) once a week indefi-
nitely. It is advantageous in some cases to give short courses
of potassium iodide at varying intervals in conjunction with the
mercury.

"The above procedure cannot be considered a hard-and-fast
rule of routine, for sonie cases require larger doses and some
smaller, and in this the physician iust be guided by experience
and close observation."

In a later article Wrigmt says (N. Y. Med. Jour., Aug. 29,
1908):

"Since the publication of my second report we bave modified
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the procedure for the administration of mercuy as follows:
We now give an injection every other day until thirty injections
have been given, then follow by a two weeks' course of potassium
iodide, gm. 0.64 (10 grn.) thrice a day, then one week's rest
from medication, after which ve resume the injection and
repeat. This is giving us the most satisfactory results."

Good results are reported by Wright, but the method nust
be regarded as still on trial.-Jour. A. -1. M.

Cinical Forms of Arterio-sclerosis.
Huchard considers that atherora is to be separated from

arterio-sclerosis. Atheroma is a disease of old age, 60 to 80,
and the clinical history is that of vascular disease. Arterio-
-sclerosis occurs between 30 and 60, and the patients suffer from
viseeral disease, so that hie name arterio-viseeral-sclerosis is a
better one.

Luchard points out that there is a sharp distinction, anat-
-omuically, clinically and pathologically, hetween the cardio-
pathies dependent on valvular endocarditis and those of an
endo-arterial orgin. Li the latter, toxie symptons are present
to the end, inadequate fnctioning of the organs, tendency to
Iypertension with ail its dangers, until the last period, charac-
terized by incompetence of the mitral valve, and hypotension
-with the frequency of coronary stenocardia and sudden death.

Infectious diseases. with their toxic action, greatly add to
-the gravity of the toxie state which accompanies arterio-
scIerosis. The five chief causes are gout and urie acid, lead,
-syphilis, aliimientary disorders and tobacco.

The clinical evolition passes through four periods: pre-
sclerotic, cardio-arterial, mi tro-arteriail, and stenocard ia.

The pre-sclerotie stage is characterized by intoxications,
.arterial hypertension, inadequacy of visceral fmnctions, inter-
mittent claudications an d painful accidents. Great import-
ance attaches to the remal functions, impairment of which
favors toxic retention and aunentation of the arterial tension.
Latent atrophie kidney discase is revealed by ehlioride retention.

Iii. the cardio-sclerosis the symptoins are of much more im-
portance thlan the physical signs, thus in the incompetence of
the mitral valve froni arterio-scerosis, the bruit indicates the
mitral orifice as the site of the disease, but the patient is really
suffering froin an arterial lesion.

Cardiac disease of rheunmatic origin may becorne associated
with the arterial cardiopathies, and then a new eVolution of the
<disease commences.

MEDICTNE. .303
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Asthna and emphysema may deterinine the symnptoms of
toxomenia .and cardiac asystole if pre-existing arterial disease is
present.

There is a dyspn a, toxic and alimnentary in origin and due
to renal inadequacy, quite different fron ura'mnie dyspna and
often associated -with a taehvarrvthunia quite eharacteristic of
arterial -cardiopathie disease.

Treane nt.
1. Tn the first period of pre-scierosis, treatnent nmust be

directed to tox-e«mias by strict diet, mîilk or milk and vegetables.
Al foods rich in nnelein must be avoided. Dinreties are im-
poCrtaiit, especially theobroinine. For hypertension massage,
gynmasties, hydropathy, dinretic waters, carbonlie acid baths,
and the nitrites. Iodides are uiseless and hmurtful dingin this
stage.

2. In the second period, lharaoterized hv the manifest
lesions of tle vessel;, the heart and kidnevs, tHe toxNwmic ;Vmp-
roms are more prononeed, toxie alimentarv dyspnea with
inîsouina and taclyeardia or arrhythmia. Ilere the diet should
be milk and vegetables, and salt interdieted. ven exchisive
umilk diet mna.V be iecessarv. Al treatent whieh favors
eimlination by the bowels, skin an1 kidnevs is indieated. Tn
addition to the uitrates. iodides in small doses, 0.2 to 0.5 egt.,
for 10 to 15 days in a month may be given.

3. The third period is characterized by cardine dil aiation,
lowering of the arterial lesion, tendencv fo dropsv and oedenia
of flie viscera. The smptois are a comlbination of toxanomia
aind lyposystole; dvspnoea mlîay be constant anld intense and
albuiimria markeld: A te oedema of the hmgs may occur,
necessitating a large venesect ion. Repeated doses of digitalis
are now required. and the diet slonld be exclusive1v of milk.

4. The founrtb period is that of cardiectlasy, thie eart is
greatly dilated and the oedena considerable; neither digitalis,
theobromine. or otier dinreties, are now active. Hydrothorax,

edemua of the hngs, and congestion of Ihe liver, are present.
TI this stage the essential requisite is to rednce the aiout of
lignids.-H'cunn (M.), Gaz. des ilôpit., leiïcal Chronidle.

Fibrolysin in Spondylarthritis Deformans.
Most cases of deforming spondylarthritis seen by G. Miiller

were of the progressive type, and all treatient did little good,
until fibrolvsin was used. The case, given in fuli, was that
of a woman thirtv-inIuue Vears old who first noticed pains in the
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verterai coliiin. witlh a slowly developing curvatire. When sen
for. the Iirst time bv the author tiere was pronioun01ced anemia anad
hyphosis of the entire vertebral coliiiiiii marked restriction of
he IovemIent of the arms il the shoilder joints and of the hips.

an1d coiliete immlnobility of the dorsal and imiubar portions of
the vertebrai colmmn. Pressure here múdli upon the dorsal muscles
was very painful. Warmn baths, massage, ami gymnnasties were
ilsed for six weeks wlth>t the slightest imniprovemîen t, thotgIh
the patient eould walk a little better, with a suitable corset,
which supported ber back. Finally the corset eould no longer
he tolerated, aid her arilis becamne absolutelv useless. As a
last resort 20 injections, each of ).3 Ce. fibrolysin, were made
ilto Ihe gluteal museles during the course of four Veeks. 'lie
resuilts were astonishing. iii that both active and passive motion
improved steadily. The gait of the patient was again elastie,
andi thc arms could again he brought up to the horizontal plane.
Respiration became more free, and the curvature of the spinal
column appeared less pronounced. The hip joints showed free
mnobilitv. and all tenderness had disappeared. The general
cond idition and the anemia of the patient ii proved rapidly.

3iller coneludes that librolysin is a specilic for this condi-
tion.-Iled. Klinik. 1 >909. No. 3.

The Sign of "Tapotage" in Pulmonaty Phthisis.

iln 190- Erni deseribed a siyptom whicl frequenitly exists
in pmionary tuberculosis. ln certain eases pereus;ion-above
all iii the subelavieuln· .region-wil excite iniunediate congh
anid expectoration. Molle (Lyon Jéd., February 7th, 1909)
bas observed this sign of tapotage iii several case,, and disagrees
with Erni's opinion ithat the sigin is distinlctive of a subjacent
pun1oary cavity. Ie fouînd it in one case of early tuber-
eulous iniiltration in which eavitationî w'as extremuelv improb-
able, and was not showni by aiy other sign. On the otiier band,

Itapotage" is frequeitly absent wlere a cavitv undoubtedy
exists. Nevertleless. the sin is by ni meas witout diagnostie
value. -Molle bas found that if is associated with ihe nero-
iuscular hemiparesis, such as Weil an(d Jacqiet have described

ii pulmonary tuberculosis; it presents the saie characteristic
variabilitv a'nd inconîstanev, and is dite to a hyperîsthesia of
the subjacct puhuonary parenichym a tUe area of which is the
sami as the area of hyperwæsthesia of the reiitively superficial
structures snch as flie muscles amd nerves. The eough is, then,
reflex rather than of mechanical causation.-Bri.sh Medical
.Journal.
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IN OIARGE 0F ADAM I. WRIGHT, K. C. M' ILWRAITI, FRED. FENTON

AND hELEN MACMURCIIY.

On Tubal Moles.
The formation of a mole in the Fiallopian tube, that is to say,

the conversion of a tubal gestation into a mass resembling a
common carneous mole, is a not infrequent termination of an
ectopic gestation. It is a far commoner occurrence than rupture
of the tube, and it is quite possible thîat it happens more fre-
quently even than we know of. It is only in the cases vhich
end îby extrusion of the mole from the abdominal ostiuim of
the tube accompanied by peritoneal hemorrhage (tubal abor-
tion) that the condition is evident, thougih moles are occasion-
alIy discovered when an operation is undertaken for - utnrup-
tured tubal gestation." The knowledge acqnired in recent
years of the pathological anatomy of ectopie gestation, and of
the niethod of embeddinc of the fertilized ovumn in the uterus
as well as in the tube, las done mnuch to clear up the difficuh
points in connection with the fate of a gestation sac in the
Fallopian tube. Formerly rupture of the tube was looked upon
as the usual fate of a tubal gestation, but now we know that
this is a comparatively infrequent ending, and that mole forma-
tion, with or without extrusion from the albdominal ostium,
is the commonest termination.

To understand this conversion of a tubal gestation sac into
a umole, we must have a clear understanding of its anatomical
relations to the tube. Recent research has shown that the fer-
tilized ovum embeds itself in the wall of the tube in exactly
the sanie manner as in that of the uterus. The early embryo
is covered by a sheet of protoplasm, full of nuelei, but devoid
of cell divisions, which is known as trophoblast; and having
what may be called " phagocytic " powers, the trophoblast eats
away the tissues in contact vith it. Thus the enibryo bores its
way into the actual walil of the tube, beneath whose epithelini
there is a very thin layer of connective tissue, so that it soon
reaches lie muscular coats. During this process the embryo
and its coverings enlarge, so that the chorionic sac is soon
larýger than the hole through which it entered the tube wall.
Thus the margins of this hole become expanded over the chor-
ionie sac, and a kind of reflexa now known as the " capsularis "
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is formued. This capsularis may contain muscle fibers, showing
that the embryo and chorion have entered the nuiscle layers.
During this embedding process blood-vessels are of necessity
encountered, and in general, the eating away of their walls
Oives rise to the formation of sniall " blood islands " in the
trophoblast itself, completely surrounded by trophoblast, and
forming the earliest evidence of a maternal blood sinus, into
which the villi afterwards dip. If this process of eating away
the wall of the tube goes on suffieiently long, it must of lieces-
sity happen that the tube w'all is at last quite destroyed on one
side, and consequently rupture occurs and henorrhage fol-
lows. But before this happens, in the majority of cases the
opening up of blood-vessels gives rise to hemorrhage, not only
into the trophoblast, but outside its area into the potential space
between the advancing trophoblast and the tube wall. This
blood coagulates around the villi of the trophoblast, compresses
the small aniiotie sac and eventually foris an almost solid
mass, whose structure is essentially similar to that Of a uterine
carneous mole.

The great aind siddlen acceszion of bulk this irouclicetd i the
tube leads to distention and conîseqjuen t pressure on nerve end-
ings, and is the cause of the premonitory pains in the pelvis
which are classical and which herald the final end of the con-
dition. It is this pain, together w-ith an unusual lump in the
pelvis, with perliaps one missed menstrual pcriod, which make
up the clinical picture and provide grounds for operations in
certain cases. We know very litHe about the fate of tubal
moles which remain in situ and do not cause peritoneal henor-
rhage. It is highly probable, however, not only that they do
occur, but also that after a period of pelvie discomfort they
are slowly aibsorbed, with complete restoration of the tube
lumen. The more common fate of a tubal mole, however, is ex-
trusion from the abdominal ostium, or hemorrhage into the peri-
toneum through the lumen of the tube and formation of a
hematocele without actual extrusion of the gestation sac. In
cases when the gestation sac is situated in the ampullar*y end
of the tube, the gradual enlargement of necessity opens ip the
abdominal ostiui. Sooner or later the gestation sac must pro-
trude through the ostium, and when the greatest diameter is
past the ostium the tube wall retracts by uscular action or
elasticity, and the embryo and its coverings are extruded (tubal
abortion). This means separation froni its attaehments and
consequent hemorrhage. The amount of peritoneal hemorrhage
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in tiese cases is not nearly so great as in tubal ruptures, and

being more slowly poured out foris a localized liemiatovele
around the abdoiinal ostium (peritubal hematocele). This is
the condition so e0m11onlly foind upon openling the abdomen
in suspeeted cases. The denoueient is not draimatic in all
eases, as in tubal rupture, but may occur so gradually as to
give very few syiptoms. The conditio then is only diagnosti-
cated after several days or weeks when adhesions have formiied,
aînd the hiemiîatoeele begins to cause pain by pressure and trac-
lion, accompanied, as a rule, by proloniged iuerine bleeding.
In. othier cases partial separation of the mole from its attach-
men t causs hemorrh.age wich may at once find its wav into
the tube luinen, aiid so to the peritoneuin, or may track along the
muscle lavers imîtil it reaches the pelitoneui. In this way again
a peritubal hemtatocele may' he foried if thev blood issues froni
the abdoininal t'stium. or a paratubal beinatoCele if thei blood
tracks along and perforates the peritonîeal coat. It is possible
that !'n eiîbrvo may not be wholy separated from its atta(h-
ments by these accidents, and as a resuIt may be just sufficiemiîlv
nourished to go on growmg. ln this ease further hemorrhage
may occur at a later date, or the embryo, by extenîdinig its
area of attachment muay even go on to an advanced period of
pregnaney.-Bufalo Medical Journal.

The Pathogenesis of Eclampsia and its Relation with Normal
Pregnancy, with Dropsy, and with the Kidney of Preg-
nancy. (Die iPathogenesis dei Eklanpsie, und ibre Bezie-
bungen zur iorm alen Schwangerschaft, zumi Rydrops und
zer Schwangerschaftsmire.) A. Dienst, .rchir. für Gyne-
kologie, Last indexed volmune.

In an extensive nonograph, Dienst ainalyzes critically the
origin of celaimpsia. His ilu stigations concernced themselves
essentially with (a) The molecular concentration of the blood,
(b) The white blood-cells of the blood, (c) The ratios between
seramn-albiniiiii, seruim-olobulin, and fibringen.

In regard to the molecular concentration of the blood, lie
found that the freezing points of eclamuptie blood and blood
of nornial pregnant women w'ere practically the saie. Froin
this he infers tbat wlhatever substances are retained in the
blood -of eclaipties, must be of large inolecular composition, i.e.,
colloidal in nature. After studying the -white blood-cells in
nunerous atients, le presents the well-known fact, that a nod-
erate leukocvtosis exists diring )pregnancy; often a mîarced onie
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during labor, and a considerable o;ne in the early pIerperiniii.
le accentuates, mltoreover, the fact-but little recognized-that

in eclampsia, a sharp rise in the total leukocytes, as well as in
the polymorphonueluars, is to be expected. In sone cases, the
leukocytes have been as ligh as 45,000.

Dienst's studies on the ratios of the different albumins in
normal pregnancy, aud in eclanpsia, w'ere very thorougli. The
total "a1u)mnU conti" of the blood in 1on-)pregnant healthy
women was found to be 6.66 or 8.11 per cent.; the total albmin
content in healthy pregnant woien. 6.9 or S.2 per cent.

The ratio between lthe ser-lialbumîin and the sertum-globuilin,
in healthy non-pregnant woien, was 1.02 to 1.97 per cent. as
against 1.48 to 1.54 per cent. in healthy pregnant woien (no
change practically). The amoiunt of fibrinogen ii ni the non-
pregnant was 0.31 lier cent., while in the pregnant it was 0.45
per cent. (slight increase). In four eclampties examined, the
total albumnin per cent. of the blood-plasna vas found to be
sIqlily lower, viz., an average of 6.71 per cent., as against
7.64 per cent. (normaîl pregnant average). The loss was rather
more in the serumît-globulin than in the serumn-albunin. The
librinogen in three of the four eclamptics that lived, showed
a mrlk1ced increasc over the normal-pregnancy average, viz.,
0.53 per cent. In the case that died, the per cent. of fibrinogen
was lessened.

This .fibringn caunnot cone fron the fetal blood, as the
latter was found to contain less than the maternal. Dienst
believes that it must core froni the maternal swface of the
placenta, and offers the probable conclusion that eclampsia is
due to an or-ccumulalion of fibrinogen and fibrmn ferment in
Ithe blood.

Hie believr's that the inireased metabolie requivements of
pregnancy indice a hyperleukocytosis. with a resultant de-
struction of leukocytes, in excessively larg numibers. This
increased destruction of white cells liberates uiusual amounts
of fibrinoen and fibrin ferment.

'Dienst considers that the placenta is the seat of greatest
destruction of the leukocytes and it is in consequence in the
retropiacental blood that the greatest perceitage of fibrinogen
is to be founid. The fibrinogen and fibrin ferment are consid-
ered to have a pernicious effect upon the endothelial ini ng of
the smuall blood-vessels throughout the body, but especially ii
the liver, k-idneys, and brain. As soon as the body is unable to
cope -with this increase of fibrinogen and fibrin ferment, insuf-
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ficiency takes place, particularly on the part of the liver and
kidneys; a vicious circle is set up, and as a result, we find
dropsy, albuminuria, eclampsia with or vithout convulsions,
developing.

In the treatnent of tie condition, Dienst suggests a restric-
tion in the salt-intake of the body, as well as in albuminous
substance. He believes in the use of morphine. Finally, he
advises the early rapid emptying of the uterus, both of child
and placeita,-for the latter he believes to be a storeliouse of
fibrin ferment and should be delivered therefore at once after
the birth of the child, before any additional supply may be
thrown into the general system.-R.ALPI WALDo LOBENSTINE,
in Surgery, Gynecology and Obstetrics.

Collargol Enemata in Septic Affections.
Curt Seidel, (Deutsche med. Wochenschrift, July 30, 1908,)

says: The introduction of collargol into the system by the in-
unction of unguentum Credé develops a gradual effect and its
employment is limited in cases of emaciation and in painful
affections. Hence this method is indicated in mild to medium
severe or localized and in chronie or subchronic infections. The
intravenous injection of collargol, though the sovereign method
in grave cases where a rapid and intensive effect is necessary,
is often technically difficult. In such cases collargol is often
advantageously administered per rectum as originally proposed
by Loebl (Schlesinger's division of the Vienna Franz-Joseph
Spital) in puerperal sepsis and endorsed by Witthauer in joint
rheumatism.

Given by eneina, collargol is, of course, less rapidly absorbed
into the blood and tissue fluids than when injected intraven-
ously; moreover, the entire quantity is rarely absorbed. Hence
a correspondingly larger dose must be used per rectum.

Collargolum enemata have been given by Seidel in over 100
extremely severe cases, such as were formerly treated with col-
largol intravenously. He gives the case histories of eight typical
ones. The treatment almost never fails, not even in very grave
cases, if it is only pushed wi.th the necessary vigor and persist-
ence-a fact whieh Seidel desires to impress on those physicians
who have spoken disparagingly of collargol after they saw no
result from their timid and small doses. Collargol is, of course,
no panacea; just as a rheumatism or a malaria can not be
cured witb a single dose of a salicylate or quinine, just so is it
irrational to expect a sudden recovery from a sepsis or pyemia
after one insufficient or delayed. administration of collargol.



Seidel's cases showed that collargol eneimata have a material,
if not a decisive, influence on the favorable course of severe
affections. They produced a rapid improvement in the general
condition, return of sleep and appetite, and remission of fever,
more or less quickly in accordance with the severity of the case.
Self-deceptions are wholly exclided with one who bas thor-
oughly studied collargol therapy.

Seidel gives the following directions for collargol enemata:
(1) A cleansing clyster with warm soap suds. (2) Fifteen
minutes after the rejection of the clyster and passage of the
fecal residue, a careful irrigation with sodium chloride solu-
tion is made, to remove intestinal meus. (3) Fifteen min-
utes thereafter an enema of 30 to 75 grains of collargol in two
to four ounces of warm boiled water, once or twice daily. This
is for severe cases; the dose in rnilder or chronic ones is 15 to
30 grains. (4) Upon the appearance of the effect, the dose
is diminished, but the enemas shorud be coiued for at least
two weeks. In case of recruderacence, immediate resumption
of the treatient, if the relapse is not due to abscess formation
or other locul process,

Rectal application of coliargol, which leaves nothing to be
desired iii simplicity and convenience, is indicated not only in
septyie processes, but also in infectious diseases, and imixed
infections. He enumerates rheunatism, pneumonia, typhoid
fever, septic scarlatina, septic diphtheria, anthrax, leprosy,
cerebro-spinal meningitis, dysentery, infectious gastro-intestinal
catarrh (particularly in children), and other general local bac-
terial invasions such as angina, phlegmon, erythema nodosum,
erysipelas, and septie nîephritis.-New York MIedical Journal.
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Editorials

ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

*X\ ( 1(.si 1. al-ai1 tE) i-viiitd ou P lr tuai the iiext iiieet-
iîîg of Ille Ontario Mei: .ei1iuwill be hiel June 1-2-:.
in the -N1ed(i eaIil îiblî- of Ille l'Iliversi tv of 1'ormito. Tii Cou-

Ilection tb!erewiiî b we <fll CM -leuîri 11 tiolns t<) Ille (km uullittee
(Al Business ah)(l Papeî's on ihleir iietsn pr-esZeutiII- fie hest

Progra111 lle 111.11-ias ever heeul irehiIred for tIIIV Illedivai uieet-
îugn in. Calnadal.

lSipl)(rt (-f iblis siai leilit w'e siali cffil i -t(ItIflt tfo sone

0f its fciatres. it fo>tuIiia1tA1v bappeI)(s that oinr 1'.ieid î«rn-ff.
Osier -rîll be il! Anuerjen ai finit f-ime, alid bas Iziidy woie

to deliver tlie addres., iii nie>ieiiie. Tli, widdres, ii u~r

mvilI be deliveired bv .l)r. J. B. Tvn. the ve-1î'usur.,eo
Of 1'hiladelpIbia. liwl] deal Whl "ieilte sC1tie peritoilitis.-

ai :71bjeef of SI>((iill iuiof bcis the extrelf' ±mIii u
the condition. anud ilso bevaluse of thi(* ireat bilL-IeIIes of
opuhlo-n ]1oVw existifg as To ibe best ]hiibo(ls <If trealineuit. Mi'e

indications are thai thie dîseussîm ýzihlow T)r]),Vil . i ea 1ra-
dress bv1 e iivither imiîen' ei>d (.11ui filet. w lire t''l duiht it
wvi1I le red bot. tiltlioti±,,h w<. du not u<etadexaleilv wiat
thaizt nîieausi:.

TDr- Eiiiiiti libl. t lue ve-k.v anîibor anîd tvaaehcr of
îîedîatrwes ini \NW \Vl]vh delive, tin address mi1 'l g5ilS ,

The Sem-i Ireat inuî . ('ere-b-spinial iIenil s Dr. .1.
.Aler wellkiwnas~ teaIur <ut nudieiule ilu T York. -%vil]

deiv. II adda<<res.
Di.. (". D'. Yroumîi.1 of Wiuuiipew Nvi11 rendi a p:îper oMI

4*Tbe U-se of ilzsiueud Mor-pine in Obstetrie-al ol.
Thuis is a verv 1111eu1.1 uî udetuuh<isviissed ait Ihe preseiit

tiuiC ~II( J~)(,aiza\-ommnau aud( ial1>(nuuy (ah;()ofu WViuuip cg)
haive bvecul Illeikin a sixejal 1l1dv of II ni awav for
ilore thIba a var. %V( àiiukl th(e counlilcle is; i'rtuuel ob-
taiuuiuu Dr. rou nsemmciiiu to givnu- fie r ofit ut leir



Dr. Herman E. Hayd. of Buif3alo. will read a paper on
"U? mbilical Hernia and its Operative Treatmnent -with Special
Attention to the Mayo Treatment."

Dr. F. W. Chapell. an emiinent specialist fron New York,
vill read a paper before the section on disease of the eye, ear,

nose and throat.
Dr. A. R. Robinison, the wel-known dermatoilogist, of New

York, will deliver an iddress on "Tubercular Lesions of the
Skini."

Dr. W. P. Manton. of D e.roit. will read a paper on "The
Ultimate End of Surgery with Special Reference to the Surgery
of the Pelvie Organs in Womîen.'

1r. E. W. Cushing. of Cleveland, will deliver an address on
"Copious Water irinking in the Treatient of Ty;phoid
Fever."

)r. Elliee MacDonald, of New York. wil] read a paper on
"Diagnosis of Genito-Urinarv Diseases of Womnen." Dr.
MacDonald Nas requested by the committee to speak on this
sub.ject because of the valuable work he has done in connection
therewith during the last two or three years.

We have pleasure in stating thai three of our friends fromi
M\toitreal will rend papers. miely, I)octors J. M. Elder, F. A.
Loekhart, and Herbert M. Little.

We have much pleasure iii adding on belialf of the comin-
mittee that mîaupy sicians and surgeons in different parts of
Ontario bave kiidly consented to read papers and take part in
the various discussions.

The provisional programme bas beei prepared, and the sec-
retary is now sending il to the profession.

HOSPITALS AND CHARMES.

\Ve have received the thirtv-ninti Am111:1 Report of the
inspejtor, Dr. R. W. Bruuce-Smith, uîpon the hospitals and
charities of the Province of Ontario. The general remarks on
hospitals, refuges and orplhanages are verv interesting. We
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think it worth while in this coinection to publish in full his
remarks respecting the hospitals in the city of Toronto. Hie
says: "Reference must again be made to the urgent need that
exists in Toronto hospitals for better accommodation for the
sick poor. Many of the public wards are so crowded that it
is impossible to satisfactorily carry on the work, and condi-
tions are tolerated that w'ould uot be permitted elsewhere. It
is not fair to the other public hospitals of Ontario, whiclh have'
been forced to maintain a proper standard of equipuent in
buildings in order to receive thei ainual government grant, that
Toronto hospitals are permnitted to displbv the indifference
which seeins manifest towards the need for improving the ac-
commodations for the sick poor. Conditions as they are at pre-
sent, and as they have been for some time, cannot be allowed to
continue. There should be at hIe entrance to eaci publie
ward a card on the wall stating the numiber of cubic feet therein
and the number of patients allowed in that ward. The number
of cubie feet per patient should never be less than 1,500, with
facilities provided for ventilation that will permit the air of
the ward to be completely changed at least once each hour. The
monthly return to the Departinent should show whether the
capacity had been exceeded; and the Governmnent grant would be
allowed only for the number of public ward patieits that there
was authorized capacity for. I recomnmend that sucb a
regulation as the above be authorized and put in force, for there
is no reason whatever that the sick poor of Toronto should not
be cared for in as sanitary surrûundings as in the public hospi-
tais in the other cities and iowns of Onitario. Why should
Toronto hospitals not afford as good accommodation for their

publie ward patients as is provided at London. Ottawa., Brock-
ville, Sarnia, Lindsay, Stratford, and scores of otler places in.
the province ?"

We are not, in a way, -very nuch surprised to note that our
hospitals in Toronto are in some respects in a very unsatisfac-
tory condition. We are, however, somîewhat surprised to find
that aill other cities and towns iii the province ranlk higher than
Toronto in that regard. Wonderful imuprovements have been
made in mnany hospitals of hIe provinlee, and mwanv beautiful
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and clean little hospitals have been built in recent years in
mîanv of the small cities and towns. We learn from all quar-
ters that these places are as a rule mnaged iii an admirable
way.

RESPONSIBILITY OF HOSPITALS.

'We learn fromu the lay press that Mr. Justice Granthani
g.ave a renarkable decision; in the law courts, London, England,
recently, which amouits to a deelaration that, on the ground of
publie policy, a hospital cannot be sued for danages. An
action wals brought by Dr. W. H. Hillyer, who claimed damages
against the governors of St. 3a-tholonews Hospital. He
asserted that vhile an. operaiion was being performed on him
for sciatica in the hiospital. bis left armi was allowed to hang
down. and coming into contact -with the heating apparatus of
the operating table, was severely burned, and ailso that his other
arm was badly bruised by sonieone pressing against it.

His counsel, in addressing the court, said :-"It Vili shock
the public to klnow tIhat by gross negligence on the part of a
areat nstitution like St. Bairtholomîew's Hospital this mai is-
paraly zed. He -will, never be able to practise as a physician
agair.." After considerable evidence had been given iii support
of Dr. Hiyer's clain, Mr. Justice Granthai stopped the case
with the declaration, "I hold there is no case to give to flie jury.
It vould be a policy fat al to give te the country, and the injury
done vould be untold, if I allowed this case te go to the jury."
,Tudgmnent w-as then given agaiist Dr. Hillyer with costs.

A correspondent, in onmenting on thlis, says :-"It is nice
for the hospitals, but very bad for the patients" and asks thie
following questions: Is a patient under an anrsthetic, perfeetly
helpless agamnst any kind of negligence or carelessness in a
lospital l Can the officials legally cremate him alive, or only
scorch Iii enough to injure hùim for life?

The Medical Press and Circulr, in, commxxentinxg on this
case, says :--With all due deference to the judicial view, we
venture to think that there are certain responsibilities con-
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nected with the diselharg oi publie duties by hospital governors
whether assumed ini the case of charity or otherwise.

"The failure of treatment to effect relief or cure is a inatter
for whieh a hospital caniiot be respo1nsible. but WC imagine that
the inere reception of the patient implies that the governors aire
respousible for reasonable skill and care in the cirrviig )ut of
aIll treatment that may be required.'

THE "OLD BOYS" OF TORONTO GENERAL
HOSPITAL.

The ex-H1ouse Phyicians of the Toronto General Ho1;pital
held lieir amnimal meeting in 'Troonto April 1ith. At the
reglair meetinlg of the associaiioi. ield iii the afternooni Dr.
Alexander Taylor. the president and first interne surgeon of

the hospital, read a very ineresting address, w'hieh we are glad
to puiblish in this issue. Dr. Thomas S. Cullen. of B3altimîaore,
also delivered an interesting address. At the banquet. which
was held in fle eveiing iii the Kinig Edward Iiotel. the foi-
Ioving were presenI :--Alex. Taylor. '69-70: E. 3feek. S9-90;
Geoffrey Boyd. '91-92; A. B. Wri<ht. '03-04; Chas. A. Page,
18)9-100; J. IH. Mllin, '97-91; ). A. L. Grahan, 106-07; R1.
Nichol, '97-98; W. E. Gallie. '04-05; H. S. niitehison. '01-02;
W. S. Fawns. '03-06: H. Glendening, '06-07; Herbert Wilson.
108-0: W. H. Lowry, '02-03: Adan A. Beativ. '96-97; S. Il.
Westmani. '96-97: R. T. Robiison. '70-71: T. . 31iddlebro,
'92-93; F. G. Thompson. '88-89; Chas. 71. Stewart, '-99; X.
P. Bradley. '98-99: J. N. E. Brown, '92-98; Thos. S. Cullen,
90-91; Chas. F. 3feGillivray, '90-91 Saimiel Jolnston, 1902-

1903; Colin Caipbell, 1899-3 9000: D. McGillivray. 1898-1899;
G. 11. MeLaren, 1.900-1901; C. . Bird, '93-94; E. S. Ryer-
sou. '01-)2; G. E. Snith. '04-05; A. <. 3lackenzie, '00-03
Chas. Hair. '04-05; R. J. MaeMillan, '08-09; J. A. Kiiear,
07-O8; W. R lendry, '04-06; C. B. Shuttleworth, '04-95;

Charles Trow, '85-86; H. C. Parsons, '92-93; Arthur E. Ar-
dagh, '88-89; J. Siehan, 95-96; 1.). Anderson. '01-02: T.
Alex. Davries, '05-06;i 1. RAnîderson, '92-93.-
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FIRE DRILL IN SCHOOLS.

We have recently learned tlat the ffire drills in the Public
Scliols of Toronto are wel conducted. The discipline exist-
ing amîîong the scholars is very sar.isfactory. The trustees. in
consequence. do not fear anv such results as happened in the
disastrons school lire in Cleveland, O.. somne muonths ago, when
the lives of more tbaoiin e hundred children were lost through
the inadequaey of the tire dril]. The inspectors found that in
one of the schools there was ai littie crippled girl in a room, and
w%'hen the alari bell rang the tirst ole at ber side was a stalwart
boy whose special duty it was to look after ber. Behind the
rest, who marched ont in regular order, he caine carrying the
child in. his arns. Arrangements are made for all such ca.es.
Whben the pipil is su crippled as to be unable to walk, and is
too large to be carried in the arms 'of a brother scholar, several
of the larger boys form a basket with thelir arims for the pnr-
pose of carrying him out. It liappcned on the saie day a tiny
Jap attended Ie sehool for the iirst tinie. When the alarni
bell rang hie was siurprised and confused. and tie teacher at once
iook him under ber protection and passed out with hinm aer
the others bad formîed into line.

THE GERMAN ROUND TABLE CLUB.

A. few muontbs ago there vas org.eanized a new Club connlc3teYl
with the Universitv of Toronto, whiich neets nonthlv in the
Faculty Union. lit is called the (crman Round Table. and
has for its aim the meeting togetier in a social way of the pro-
fessors and teaciers of Germnan of the varions universities and
also amirersity gradnates wlo have studied iii Gernany or
Austria. or are intereste(d partieularly in the Gernai language.

At the last meeting, held on the 17th of April, after an

Cjoyable dinner, Professor Reicl. of Trinity University, de-
livered a magnificent addiess on the present. relations between
England and Germany fron the standpoint of the Gerian.
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Following this there was a discussion on the subject, in which
Prof. Fernow, Herr Pastor Müller, Prof. Vandersmissen, Prof.
Needler and Herr Cohen of Berlin took part.

Physicians who desire to avail themselves of the oppo.rtun-
ity of hearing Germanî spoken as it is in Germaiiy, aind to par-
ticipate in the work of the club, would do wll to apply to Prof.
Needler, the secretary of "Tlie German Round Table," for
membership.

WORK OF DR. WILFRED T. GRENFELL.

When Dr. Wilfrei T. Grenfell visited Toronto two years
ago our citizens adnired the man for his modest, charming

personality, and took much interest in his descriptions of the
work he had doue in Labrador and Newfoundland.

Dr. Grenfell again spent a few days iii Toronto in the
month of April, and told its citizens sonething more about his
great work. The aint of the association which is supporting
Dr. Grenfell is to establish a Seamen's and Fisbermen's Iusti-
tute, wherc sailors may have the conveniences of public-houses
offered to them without going to ordinary saloons. He says
"As it is now, there is no place but a saloon where these men
can wash, or sit down and rest when tihey come ashore."

The Institute -w'ill have a plunge bath, gymnasium, bowling.
also social hall, library, reading roon, temperance bar, and
everything that will iean joyous hearts to those nieglected
people. It will cost about $100,000, and will be constructed
of brick and native stone. with the most moder imnprovements.

INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CONGRESS.

We learn fron the secretarv that the following Canadians
are likely to attend the Congress at, Budapest, from August
29th to September 4th :-Drs. W. H. B. Aikins, H. A. Bruce,
A. H. Garratt, J. M. MacCallun, A. McPhedran, A. Primrose,
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R. A. Reeve. and G. Sterling Ryerson, from Toronto. Drs.
11. S. Birkett, A. F. Lachapelle, A. A. Marois, A. J. Bicher,
and F. J. Shepherd, from Montreal. Dr. Choquette, St.
Hilaire de Bouville, Quebec. Drs. O. M. Jones, Victoria;
:S. T. Tunstall, Vancouver, and J. H. King, Cranbrook, B.C.
Dr. J. D. Courtenay, Ottawa; Dr. J. I. Duncan, Chatham;
Dr. H. Halpenny, Winnipeg; Dr. Ingersoll Olmsted, Hamilton.
Among others who may attend but have not yet decided are :-
Drs. R. A. Stevenson, A. H. Wright and I. H. Cameron, of
Toronto, and J. D. Wilson and Drake, of London. Col.-Sur-
geon Ryerson will be the official representative of the medical
service of the Canadian militia.

It is important that the list of Canadians who have definitely
.decided to attend the Congress should be completed as soon as
possible. Others who decide to go are requested to inform Dr.
A. McPhedran, the president, or Dr. W. H. B. Aikins, the sec-
retary of the Canadian National Committee.

Re accommodation in Budapest. the following letter was
reccived

Central Booking Office of the Royal Hungarian State Railways.
Budapest, 1 April, 1909.

In conformity w'itli the arrangement made with the presi-
dency of the Sixteenth International Medical Congress, we
have been entrusted to find accommodation for the partakers of
the above-mentioned congress, and this we perform in advance
for the whole duration of the Congress by issuing "accommoda-
tion orders."

The period of validity for such accommodation orders is
seven days with hotels and cight days with private dwelling
houses, and it is to be understood that the day of arrival with
the hotels is the 2Sth of August, but with private dwelling
bouses the 27th of August.

Should the arrival in Budapest take place after the 27th
August (with hotels after the 28th of Angust), and the depar-
ture froin Budapest before the 4th of September, no reimburse-
ment will be made for the time the lodgings 'were not used.

At the same time we have the pleasure to inform you that
fe are able to dispose of chambers at the following prices :-
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'l Hom1-011-1s.

Arrival on the 28th of August--Departure on the 4th of
Se'ptemnbei·.

Reit for a sta v of 7 davs.

Prices in Kronen.

Ser. A.-Single-bedded. K. 70-140: double-bedded, K. 84-
210; three-bedded. K. 1,05-245.

Ser. B.-Single-bedded, K. 48-6;9: doible-bedded, 1K. 64-
83; three-bedded, K. 80-104.

Ser. K.-Singl-hedded, K. 2-1-47: donble-bedded. N. 36-
63; threc-bedded, K. 42-79.

A.rrival on the 27th of August-Departure on the 4t.h of
~Septembe r.

Rient for a stay of 8 days.

Ser. D.---Singl-bedded, K. (il-70; double-bedded, K. 76-
100; three-bedded, K. 91-115.

Ser. E.-Singe-hedded, K. 31-50; double-hedded, K. 43-
75; three-bedded, K. 61-90.

Ser. F.-Single-bedded, K. 16-30: double-bedded. K. *30-
45; three-bedded, K. 45-60.

Such chambers may be engaged iii the following way:-The
person who orders lodgings indicates himself in which series
and at what price he desires a single-bedded, a double-bedded
chamber, or one with three beds, and whether in an hotel or in
a private house. It is left to the choive of hii who engages
the rooi to fix the price between the mwaxininm and the mini-
mum rent of the respective category. 'T'he amouit correspond-
ing with the price chosen is to be traisimitted to us in advance.
In return for it, and in conformnity with the order received, we-
remit the sender an accoimniodation order for an appropriate
lodgings.

To recomnpense our trouble and expense taken in the aceoim-
modation, the presidency of the Congress bas stipulated a coin-
mission of kronen 8.50 per person; this commission is to be
remitted to us at the saine tiie with the rent, and receipt of it
will be acknowledged separatcly, because the accommiiodation
order acknowledges receipt only of the rent we have to pay for·
the respective lodgings without any deduct ions.

In case the renter should be prevented fromî coming and:
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taking possession of the lodguini5s--notice of which, lowever,
has to reach us before the 20ti of August-tie rent paid in
adrvanlce will be refunded against reception of the "accomnoda-
tion order," however, -with a deduction of kronen 10 a head;
should such notice reaeh us aifte-the 20th of August, kronen 20
wiill be dedneted per person.

You wil] oblige us very imuh if. by taking iito aceoit the
tables above, vou would kindly fix npon the roomu suit able to
yomr purpose, and hindly remit ns thle corresponding rent in
addition Oto the COmmiSsion, whereupon we shall immediatelv
deliver vou the necessarv acconnno<bition order."

NOTES.
Memorial to Dr. Bull.

Tt is proposed to build aud endow an Institute for Surgical
Research iii neiory of the late Dr. *Wm. T. iBuil, of New
York. hIle institution will be connected with the College of
Physicians and Surgeons. Colimbia university. wher Dr.
Bull received his degree in 1S72, and wlere lie was for many
years professor of surgery. It is furiher stated that Mrs. Bull
will erect a neiorial hospital for the treatnitqt of tubereulosis.

'he third anunual ieeting of the Calnadian Hospital Asso-
eiatioi was beld in Toronto during th, Veek endinug April 17th,
uider the presidency of Dr. W. J. Dobie, Weston. Dr. Hein* rv
E. Webster, of the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montial, was
elected president, and Dr. J. N. E. Brown seeretary for hie
association for the ensuing year.

The Regina, Sask.. Medical Association was organized April
3rd, and the following are tie elected ofleers:-Prsident, Dr.
Johi i. Shaw; Vice-President, Dr. H-1. M. Stevens; Secretary,
Dr. Harry Morrell; and Treasurer, Dr. A. Rothwell.

Lord Lister <oiipleted his eighty-second vear April 5th.
The Brilish Medical Journal announces that his "collcted
pap*ers and addresses" will shortly be issued in two volumes by
Ihe Clarendon Press. The Journal aiso adds that the profes-
sion throughout the world will join in wishing increased length
of days and lappinuess to the numal who has beenl the mecans of sav-
nug inlore huian. lives tlian haîve beei destroyed by all the con-
querors that have been the scourge of imaukind.
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Personals.

Dr. M[ackenzie Kinig recently paid a visit to Pekin, China.

Dr. Bruce Riordan. after a visit to Texas, returned to To-
roito April 12.

Dr. John Caven retuiirned to Toronto after a visit to Florida
April 15th.

Dr. Geo. McDonagh returned to 'Ioronto April 15th. after
a trip to South America.

Dr. Kenneth Campbell, of Bruce Mines, bas been ap-
pointed assistant coroner for the District of Algoma.

Dr. S. T. White, of Shelbourne, bas been made an associate
coroner for the County of Duifferi.

Dr. W. F. Loricks, of Campbellford. is appointed associate
coroner for the inited Counties of Northumberland and Dur-
han.

Dr. Margaret S. Wallace. Toronto. bas been appointed
Professor of Medicine in the College of Medicine for Women,
North India.

Dr. Grenfell was entertained by the Dean and members of
the Medic.al Faculty at a dimier on the evening of the 10dh iii
the Faculty Union.

Dr. Ernest Tones has established himself at 407 Brunswick
Avenue, Toronto, and inforns the profession that lie confines
his practice exclusively to unervous diseases.

Dr. Thos. MacCrae, of Baltimore, visited Toronîo April
15th, and proposed the toast to Professor Robert Ramsay
Wright at the banquet given on that evening.

Dr. W. J. Kerfout, of Bishop's Mills, lias pinchased the
practice and property of Dr. G. S. Young, of Prescott. Dr.
Young intends to remove to Toronto to practise.

Dr. Frederick Cleland, of New York, visited j'oronto March
2Sth, and remained about one week. He will probably leave
New York in September and commence practice in Toronto.

Prof. Ramsay Wrigbt, professor of biology was entertained
at a banquet in the Toronto Club, April 15th, in honor of his
having completed Lis thirty-fifth year as a professor in the
Vniversity of Toronto.



Dr. IIoward, of Boston, and Dr. C. Holhes. of Cincinnati.
iwo hospital experts engaged by the governors of the Toronto
General Hospital, visited Toronto April 19th. and consulted
withi i\fessrs. Darling & Pearson respecting the plans of the
nlew hiospital.

Obituary.

PETER DAVID GOLDSMITH, M.D., L.R.CP. (Lond.)
M.R.C.S. (Eng.)

Dr. P. D. Goldsmith vas a well-known medical practitioner
for many years in the Bay of Quinte district. 1He received
his medical education in "Rolph's School" and the degree of
M.D. fron Victoria University in 1868. After practising for
a time in Campbellford. he went to England and engaged in
post-graduate work. On his return to Canada lie practised
for a tine in Peterborough, and then inoved to Belleville, where
he practised for a number of years. He retired froin active
practice about two years ago and removed to Toronto. Earlv
in April he vent to Belleville on a visit, and while there lad an
attack of faintness and died within a short time. Dr. Perry
Gold>snith, of 84 Carlton Street, is his son.

Lieut.-Col. Chas. Clark, formerly member of the Ontarlo
Legislature, and Speaker of the House froin 1880-86, and Clerk
of the House from 1.891 until the time of his retireinent. died
at Elora, April 6th, aged 83. He was the father of Dr. Chas.
K. Clark, the superintendent of Toronto Hospital for the
Insane.

Mrs. Robert Hay, mother of Dr. S. M. Hay. Toronto, died
at Los Angeles, Cal., April lst.

Mrs. Hodgetts, wife of Dr. Chas. A. IIodgetts, of Toronto,
died March 31st.
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Book Reviews. .

TIE Exr.orrs or A P DE'r'IVE. Bv Geo. F.
Butler, M.D., Professor and head of the Department of
Therapeuties, and Professor of Clinical Medicine, Ohicago
(College of Medicine and Surgery. Chicago: Clinie Publish-
i ng Co., 1410 E. Ravenswood Park, 1.909.
These stories hinge upon a physicians impossible hypnot4e

power, whichl always solves the problems presented in an inred-
iblv short time. The book is a cheap imitation of ( 1onan Doyle.
with the brains left out.

NEwv AD NON-OFC . iEUMEs, 1909. Containing de-
scriptions of the articles which have been accepted by the
Couneil of Pharmacy and Chemistry of the Aimerican
Medical Association prior to J anuary 1, 1909. Chicago
Press of the A.M.A., 103 Dearborn Avenue, 1909.

Paomo.:ssrvs M ixme :. A Quarterly iigest of Advances,
Diseoveries and Improvements ini the Medical aud Surgical
Sciences. Edited by 1-. A. Hare, .M.D.. Professor of
Therapeutics and Miateria Medica, Jefferson Medical Col-
lege, Philadelphia. Assisted by H. R. M. Landis, M.D.,
Visiting Physician to the Tuberculosis DI)e partment of
Philadelphia Ilospital, etc. Vol. 1, March, 1909. JLea
& Febiger, Philadeiphia and INew York, 1909.

The contents of this volume are :--Surgery of the Hlead,
Neck and Thorax, by Chas. H. Frazier; Infectious Diseases,
including Acute Riiheumatism, Influenza and Croupous Pneu-
monia, by R. B. Preble; Diseases of Children, by Floyd M.
(randall.; Rhinology and Laryngology, by D. Braden Kyle;
and Otology, by A. B. Duel.

No other work in the Englisli language makes it so easy for
a busy man to keep up to date. He knows the last word to be
said ou any subject under discussion. Furthermore, the views
of many observers are given, but always in the fairest way, and
best of all, there is ever that sense of due proportion which is
usually so hard to find in works of this nature.
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Selections.

Tincture of Strophanthus and Strophanthin.
.As a result of research upon strophanthus and its netire

principle. HLatcher amd Bailey reacli the foll owi ng Conclusions
in the Journal of the American .3edical Association of January
2, 1909 -

The dosage and the proper mode of exhibiting strophanthus
and strophanthin require elinical investigation. The action
of strophanthin may be elicited promptly in suitable cases hv
injecting it subcutaneensly. Three-tenths to half a milli-
gramme of the crystalihzed strophanthin in sterile (boiledì salt
solution. 1:4000, may be injected deeply into the gluteal inusele
once in twenty-four hours without fear of abscess formation or
other side actions.

The single aduit dose of erystallized strophanthin by fle
nouth is about 5 milligrammes oi less, the dailv dose 30 milli-

grammes or less. The siingle aduilt dose of the official strophan-
thin by the mouth is probably about 10 milligrammes, and the
daily adult dose by the noilh is probably about 60 milli-
grammes, but the latter dose should not be used until we have
further elinical experience concerniing the various fr-tors gov-
erning its absorption.

The action of tincture of strophathus by the meuth and the
factors nodifyi ng its absorption require fi rthber elini cal study.
Uniformity of action eau ovly be secured by uniformn absorp-
tion, and this is indun.ed by the menstrum iiin which the drug
is givei. and the condition of flie alin.entary canal at the time
of administration.

It is quite possible thiat diet may inifluene ihe absorption
of strophanthin in the humani alimuenitary canal, -o that mai
mnay at one lime resemble tle rodent amd at anotlher time the
carnivorous animals (cat anmd dogi in susceptibility tu stro-
phanthin.-herapeu lic Giazette.

Bacterio-Therapy.
Whmen Wrihlt firt enmiun i.ed hi now thiolescent theorv

of opsoiuns it wvaIs the expre-sed hope in certain quarters that a
fimal solutiini of the vexed problen of specilic thueraupy had been
reached. The theory is an mi tractive one. and on iirst sight
appears to rest on a depmontral physioogical foundation. The
existence of uIstancesi il e iody wlho-e fietion is modifica.
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lion of an invading iagent so as to render it susceptible to uhlago-
eytosis is an assuimption which in hIe present state of our know-
ledge is wholly unwarranted. As an initerpr(etation of observed
pienoimlela it is a failure. Further inuninuzation with the
causative orgamsm in an individual alreadv afilieted with an
infective disease process does nlot cause an increase in hypc-
ihetical opsonins, but exerts its influence altogether upon the
disease foci. This is in obedience to a biologic law, formulaited
by the writer after extended observation. that injection of
extraneois materials iito ai organisi laving a localized arei
Of disequilibrium occasions reacftion in the dis.(le.ased anld o(l t il
the noriial areas.

Aliliough baeterio-thc*rapy as a curative procedure is a part
of Ihe practitioners armamentarimn, the mîethod of governing
the reactions by estimation of tIe opsonie indices is slow1y
losing ground. From the first, physicians as a body did not
aecor(d it a verv entlusiastic reception. The iiethod is coin-
plex and tecinical to a degrce that wearies the man iii general
work. As a laboratorv metihod n1o doubt it lias a place. but for
routine office work it is out of flie question. A smnali niiber
of enthusiasts still advocate opsonie estimations as a routine
nmeasure, but these. too. will eventually return 1, the more de-
pendable elinical evidences of reaction as guide to tIe adijînis-
tration oif Laeterial vaccines.-- .S. in The Lancrp-Ulinic.

Incontinence of Urine in Children.

Dr. A. L. Mentzikovskv. of St. Petersurg. wlo lias made a
speciail study of tlie Incontinence of Erine in Children. lias
formned fle opinion thiat the pathology of this miorbid coidition
consists chielly iii the degree of senitiveness, anld of vasculariîvy
of the miulcouils membrane of the bladder and urethral caial. He
distinguishes two tvpes. Il the on hie lmiieous miiemlirane of
the urinary pas«ange.s is extremîely senusitive anîd lypeanîiiie. 'lhe
least toneh excites acute pain with intense reaioi, so lhat it is
impossible to introduce a catheter without a geieral ana-stletic.
Tbe second type is, on the contrary, claraeterized by diumin-
isled sensibility, and the interior of hie bladder and irethra
can be explored vithout causing any reaction on tle part of the
ehild. In the Iirst case flie sinallest accumulation of urine in
the bladder occusions a reflex contraction I the muscles and
causes a continual incntinence of uinie. Ii Ile seonld easze
the sensibil:t of the mucous niembranue Of the bladder .i so
diminuisled that the felex contract i f e sphineter r e-ie-
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is not called ftorth excpt by special volitional control. and noe-
turnal inontinence results. This distinction of the two types
enables the appropriate treatment to be apnlied. TI the first
type of cases the author resorts to daily local applications of
cocaine solution vith adrenalin. first to the urethral passage and
then to the bladder itself. coibined with the internal adminis-
tration of bromide. In Ihis wav the sensitiveness is gradualy
diminiished and the bladder becomes accustomed to retain the
urine. For the second type of case the author advocates
injeetions of 1 i.' per cent. si ver nitrate solution twice a week.
in order to increase ihe vascularitv and sensitiveness of the
parts. He thinks t hat the mechanical irritation bv instrumen-
tation for the introdtletion of the solution contributes largely
to the ciu-e.-Tlle Hospital.

Ethylmorphine Hydriodide, a new Dionin Preparation.

Since Woliiberg publislied his lirst per on Ihe lympha-
gogue action of dionin. ten years ago. B. Sylla has used the drug
fr-e!v in a"e-emion of the anterio- aid posterior portion of the
bulh. As a rule. the powder or the 10 per Cent. solution is pre-
fer-ed. The two disadvantages a- that the application is
olften painiful and that the patients soon becone accustoned to
the drug. If. howeeve-, iodofori powder is used with or after
the dionin, better results will lie ohtained and opacities will
clear up in a remarkably short time. This is believed to be
due to the iodine whh-l is gradually given off fron ihe iodo-
forim. As dionin is cheiceally the lh-ochloride of ethvhaor-
phine, it w-as thought that if the corresponding hydriodide is
emiployed ihere will be less pain and more apid action. The

ew sa., ethylmorphine hydr-odide. is less soluble than the
iydrochloride, lienme is preferably applied as powde-. A pro-
nonned swelling vill rapidlv set in w-itlh partial anesthesia,
just as wit.h dionin itself. When patients had been treated for
a long ;time witih dionin aud bad becone accustomed to the
dr-ug. te lydriodide still gave good resulits. It may, ilere-
fore, be advisable to alternate Ilhe two in suitable cases. The
scairs resulting from the hydriodide are generally sumaller aud
more delicate. Pari-ularly good results wcre obtained in tears
of Ile cet)]-1ua witl inury to the leus and in chronie trachona
wvith pa;mins of the ilnen.--Woch. f. Therap. u. H1!1g. 
. 1 liges.



Treatment of Rheumatoid Arthritis.

The following is an epitoie of an article by C. F. Bailey,
of the Sussex County Hospital, appearing in the British M.11edical
Journal of January 2nd, 1909. The author accepts the theory
fthat the disease is primarily due to micro-organisms, or their
toxins, but does not ]ose sight of the fact that certain local
conditions have their place in the etiology, more especially as
regards predisposition to, and aggravation of, the inflammatory
lesion.

Part of te want of success we obtain froin the adminis-
tration of bactericidal drugs. is due to the minute quantities
which necessarily circulate in the normally slow nutrient
streams vhich supply the joint tissues. It is with the view
of increasing this 1ow tbat Bailey recomnimends the following
course of treatment. He condenns the use of the ordinary
methods of applying licat locally, on account o. the "moist
air heat," which bas been almost unavoidable up to the present,
and the difilculties found in its regulation; the oidinary low
candle-power lamps in use give out rays almost entirely yellow
and yellow-orange, 'while " high candle-power " lam'>s supply
rays froi ultra-red to ultra-violet, and it is froim his type,
apparently, that the most satisfactory results are obtrined. He
recomnends a single large lamp, with a thick car1lou filament
having a luminosity of 500 candles, nounted in i reflecting
funnel. With this a dry heat of 400 deg. F. can be obtained,
endured by the patient, and its intensity easiiy regulated.
The result consists in dilatation of the blood and lymphatic
vessels, lowering of local arterial pressure, and increase in
local metabolisn; a rapid alleviation of pain also follows. The
liglit is usually used for about twenty minutes, when treat-
ment by ionization" follows.

It is an accepted fact that when a constant current passes
through living tissue froin electrodes soaked in two per cent.
solution of any salt, the basic radical travels into flie tissue
from the positive towards the negative electrode, -whilst the
acid radical travels in the opposite direction. It is found that
flic quantity of nascent radical travelling wiith a two milli-
amnpere per square centimeter current is quite appreciable; if
the joint be already rendered hyperemie by local heat, flie

MIscdllaneous.
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amîount entering will be considerably aiugmented, and the maxi-
nun effeet of the druîg obtained; :30 to 70 iilliaiuperes are
usually required to obtain the desired result. This cata-
phoresis is usually used iinuiiediately following the heat treat-
ment; for instance, Bailey suggests that in applying this
iiethod tu the vribts, both armis are imnnersed in two .per cent.
baths of lithium iodide if large joints are involved, four
tlieknesses of lint -oaked in the desired solution are applied
to the affected joint, and an " indifferent " pad of the same
material, saturated with, say, sodium or anîînxoniumn chloride
solution, is applied to another region of the body.

In addition, one must nîever omit geieral constitutional
measures, and the uîsual administrationî of drugs per oram in
the course of treatment.

The Use of Antiseptics in Gynecology, with Special Reference
to Uterovaginal Catarrh. -By M. LUTHER SPRIGGS, M. D.,
Joplin, Mo.

During recent years much bas been said and written con-
cerning the value of antiseptics, and the wonderful changes
wrouglht by their use have been little short of imarvelous.

A large percentage of the pelvie diseases occurring in the
female are of bacterial origin, aiid the recognîition of this fact
and the application of the mxodern principles of alkaline arti-
septies are responsible for the relief of mnany cases which were
fornerly a source of great anxiety to both patient and physician
because of their intractability.

Another inportànt field of u sefuilness for alkaline antisep-
tics which shoulld not be overlooked in gynceologic practice,
and which is second oniv in importance to the relief of already
existing pathologie conditions, is in the prevention of disease,
or, when such disease alre(adv exists. iii limnit-ing its action to the
minimum. As an exanple imany eases of iterovaginal catarrh,
simp~ile enoughi inheiimselves, will, if neglected or inproperly
treated, termiiinate in comuplications of a very serious nature.

There is not the slightest doubt but that mnany of the in-
flamnatory diseases to which woien are liable nay be pre-
vented by absolute cleanîlinmess and the use more or less regu-
larly of a suitable antiseptie.

We have at our disposal numeirous agents possessing de-
cided, antiseptic properties. bit, infortunately, the usefulness
of nany of these i. limnited by otler properties of an objetion-
able nature.
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